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SL John, N. B„ July 6th, ISOS.Stores open till 8 Tonight.

Suits Going Very Fast
It Is really wonderful the number of Suits we sell „and yet It's not when 

e considers the great advantages of buying here. The best fit and styles to 
had, in Suits that retain their shape and wear, and then a saving of at 

least from $2 to $3.50 on the price, We arc always glad to have you compare.
k

SEE OUR MEN’S SUITS AT

$3.95, $6,$,7$8,75, $10,$12 and $13.50
SPECIAL VALUES IN BOYS’ 2 and 3-PIECI SUITS.

Ladies' Outing Hats.
We have these goods in a great variety of shapes and styles. 
Imitation Panamas, 75 cents, Linen 50c to $1.50, Grass 
Cloth Hats with leather Bands $1.00. An inspection will 
repay you.

Patent Leather Hats, 75c and $1.25.
Dufferln Block,

Main St„ N. E.F. S. THOMAS,

CROQUET
S

ST. JOHN BARGAIN STORE,
This city has long felt the need of a store like this where 

a customer can be suited at his own price. Call and see for 
yourself. Here area few of our bargains :

Neckties, were 50o, now lOo 
Men’s Shirts, were 90c, now 38o 
Men’s Pants, were $1.25 to 2.50, now 85o to $1.2?.
Men’s Underwear, was $1.00 suit now 60o. "
Men’s Cloves, were $150, now 65o.
Ladles’ Silk Cloves, were 75c, now lOo- 
Men’s White Shirts were 75o now *8c.
Mieses’ Shoes, sizes 1 to 3, were $1.50 and 1.75, now *9o 

Children’s Stockings, cashmere and wool were 30 and 35o 
now lOo.

*• silk Thread was 5o now 3 for 5o
Trunks and Valises, 60o and $1 00. Also Clothing, Jewelry 

all at bargain prloee.
Don’t Miss the Place, 38 Mill Street.
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Nicely and finished. Prices, $1.00 to
$17.00 per set.

Iron Quoits $125 per set.
Lawn Settees and Ohairs.

W.H. THORNE & GO., Limited
St. John, N. B.Market Square,

> ■=

A good Oil Stove Is perfectly safe, 

and a great convenience at all times 

and especially during warm weather.
■

I We have many kinds at low prices:
■ t

One burner size, (as shown), with 

4 In. wick, 55c.

Two burner size, (as shown), with
$1.10.4 In. wick.

у
Three burner size, (as shown) with

$1.65.4 In. wick..

.$1.30.
,.$1.95.

One burner size with 4 1-2 in. wick...:
Two burner size with 4 1-2 In. wick..
Three burner size with 4 1-2 In. wick..
Special" one burner size, complete with kettle,
“Puritan” Wickless "blue flame oil stoves. In 4 sizes $3.75, $4.75, $7 and $9.75.

-ee •• «••• •• ••

90c.

Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
- 26 Germain St., St. John, N. B.t- ,ГЛ£

••AU goods marked In plain figures •• ««One price only.”

MEN'S SUITS !
Never was a bettfer gathering of Men’s Suits 
shown than is here today, Beautiful values at 
$8.50 and $10.00.

Special line of Knee Trousers for Boys 
strong Tweeds and Serges, 45, 55 to 80c 
pair.
American Clothing House,

NEW STORE,
11—15 Charlotte St.

.
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SETS

Clothing andJ. N. HARVEY Furnishings. 
7 199 to 207 Union St

TWO ST. JOHN MEN DROWNED IN
WRECK OF SCHOONER ELIA G. EELLS.

Edward Brown and William Duplissie Lost Along
Who Shipped

EMPEROR ORDERS 
POLICE REFORMSWith Two

A

From This Port.
He Says That Massacres Must 

Cease at Once.Capt. W. A. Breen, of St. James Street, the Only Survivor— 
The Schooner Wrecked on Libby Island Rocks. !

J
Officers Who Have Neglected Their Dufy 

are Disgraced—This Action
Comes Too Late.

A despatch was received by the Star the widows of the drowned men. She 
this morning with the sad Intelligence said tliat the vessel only left here about 
that the three masted schooner Ella G. three weeks ago loaded with laths for 
Eells had been lost oft Libby Island in ! New Bedford, had unloaded there and 
Machlas Bay and all the crew were was returning to Windsor, Nova Sco- 
drowned with the exception of Capt. і tla, in ballast. She said that Johnston,
W. A. Breen, of this city, who has had one of the crew, had only been on the ”T- 1'BRsBuR<^' ,July,Em.

never forget. Two of the crew \B. best man he had ever had. ing Grand Duke Nicrolas Nicholaie-
Brown and W. Duplissie are also St. The mate was Edward Brown, of commander °^ the forces in the

military district of St. Petersburg, toCarleton, and this was his second trip. , ,
The other men Mrs. Breen knew noth- Investigate and take measures to stop 
lng about, excepting that the steward, th0 “disorders'' among the troops. Ac- 
Duplissie, Is a St. John man and has companying these instructions were or- 
five or six shall children. ders relieving Prince Vasslichikoff,

Mrs Breen said that there was some commander of the guard corps, from
duty and dismissing in disgrace Gen
eral Gadon, commander of the Preob- 

out and rajensky regiment, the first battalion

John men and these with two other 
seamen were drowned.

The schooner is a three master of 230 
tons register and sailed a few days ago 
from New Bedford, Mass., with a cargo 
of coal for Windsor, Nova Scotia.

Yesterday morning the schooner en
countered a strong easterly gale ac
companied by a terrific rain storm and 
a heavy sea. The vessel was put under
lust enough sail to be managed and for urged him to pu| on more as 
a time hove to. During the afternoon j thought any vessel sailing along the and protesting against doing police 
she labored so hard that she sprung a coast should be well Insured. duty’ ®adon,ls sad to be a descen-
leak and then came the strain on the Mrs. Breen said they were feeling d®nt of a“ American named Gordon, 
almost tired out crew, but they worked very thankful, as her daughter, the *he name having been Russianized by

lapse of time.
All attempts to purge the army of 

the spirit of disloyalty now that it has 
Invaded the hampered regiments of

insurance on the vessel but only a 
email amount as the captain had let
some of the Insurance run .... ... „ „
when he was home the last time she of which was recently disgraced for

ahe expressing sympathy with parliament

captain’s sister, who is in poor health, 
was going to take that trip with t he 
captain, but she decided at the last
minute to go to the country Instead. . ., ,
She said that so far as they could , the suard, will, however, probably 
learn the captain had drifted ashore pr°^e futi1®*
on a log, but that they could not un- Tbe members of the group of toil In 
derstand why the small boat could not Parliament are secretly elaborating a
have been launched to carry them all f’an „to /orf n^tter3 to a head; _

the first step they propose that the
lower house adopt a resolution declar
ing the country ls not bound to pay Its 
obligations to the government so long 
as the Emperor refuses to yield to 
the demands of parliament. If the 
constitutional democrats decline 

. „ Join them in the programme of repu- 
МШ street, but this spriee removed j Шоа y,e group of toil propose to is- 
to Carleton, where he has since resld- j sue a manifesto to the country. Their 

This was his second trip in this l purpoSe plainly Is to compel the Gov- 
vessel, as he Is a longshoreman as ernment to attempt to dissolve parlla- 
well as seaman, and during the past men^ and thus force a rupture, 
winter worked at that busines. The Issues of five newspapers of this

city were confiscated last night. Ov.er 
two hundred papers in the interior 
were seized during the last fortnight.

hard at the pumps in an endeavor to 
keep the vessel clear of water. The 
seas continually broke over the craft 
as she struggled against the elements, 
and she was gradually forced to the 
rocks.
situation became 
Capt. Breen 
that

Late In the afternoon the 
desperate when 

and his men found 
beyond

to keep the vessel clear.
Finally the schooner was driven on 

the rocks, -and there, battered by the 
storm, she lay helpless with great 
waves sweeping over her. Soon she 
went to pieces, and one after another 
the members of the crew were carried 
from the wreck.

Capt. Breen was 
get hold of a piece of wreckage which 
proved his salvation.
It and was borne towards the beach 
of Libby Island, where he was rescued 
by life savers.

Capt. Breen was quite exhausted by 
his awful experience, but after a short 
time 
story
the main

AstheirIt was
ashore.efforts

Edward Brown, the mate of the Ill- 
fated vessel, was a matt about thirty- 
five years of age and a resident of St. 
John. He leaves a wife, but rio fam
ily. Mr. Brown formerly resided on !

to

fortunate enough to
ed.

He held on to

Mr. Johnson, or Jansen, one of the 
seamen, ls a Norwegian of about 25 
years of age and unmarried. He was 
considered an unusually good seaman 
by his captain. Another seaman, 
name unknown, and also a Norwegian, 
shipped from here. ,

Wm. Duplissie, one of the victims, 
lived at 164 Erin street, St. John. He 
leaves a wife and seven children. The 
youngest is a mere infant. Six of the 
family are now at home, while the old
est boy is at Sussex doing duty in 
the Army Service Corps. The Duplis
sie family came originally from Chat
ham, but have lived In the city some 
fifteen years. Mrs. Duplissie showed 
the Star reporter a \ letter received 
from her husband on Saturday, and 
dated June 28th, in which he sent her 
his next address,: Windsor, N. S„ so 
that she could write him there, and 
the letter would be waiting for him 

He stated that at

tell hiswas able to 
and send despatch to 

land of the disaster.

HIGH COURT TO BE HELD 
ІИ ST. JOHR NEXT YEAR

TTie schr. Ella G* Eells was a tem 
schooner 230 tons register, owned and 
commanded by Capt. Breen. She was 
built In 1891 at Rockport, Maine, was 
117 feet 5 inches long, 27 feet 1-inch 
beam and 11 feet 6 Inches depth. She 
was considered a good vessel.

The Eells left here about 3 weeks 
with a cargo of laths which she

V’

Paid Organizers Will be Engaged for the t. 
0. F.—Delegates Invited to Look 

at Van Horne's Stables.

ago
loaded In Carleton, and after discharg
ing at New Bedford loaded coal for 
Windsor. The schooner has a regular 
charter in making trips from Windsor 
to New Bedford with lumber and re
turning with coal.

The following despatch from the As
sociated Press was received today:

MACHAIS, Me., July 5—The loss of 
four men and of the three maeted 
schooner Ella G. Eells, of Rockport, 
Maine, was reported in a message 
sent here today by Captain W. A. 
Breen, the schooner’s only survivor. 
The schooner was wrecked late yes
terday on Libby Island In Machlas 
Bay, while bound from New Bedford, 
Mass., to Windsor N. S. The dead: — 
E. Brown, St. John, N. B., Mate; W. 
Duplissie, steward; O. Johnson, 
man; unknown seaman.

Captain Breen while clinging to 
wreckage was thrown upon the rocks 
and rescued by life savers.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 5—The 
high court I. O. F. re-assembled this 
morning, the supreme chief ranger. 
Dr. Oronhyatekha, being present the 
greater part of the session. The fin
ance committee among other things re
commended that paid organizers be 
procured. This report was adopted. 
Lindsay, of Woodstock, gave notice of 
a motion favoring biennial sessions.

Lady Van Horne who had invited the 
members of the court to drive over her 
estate and inspect her barns and stock 
was accorded a hearty vote of thanks. 
It was resolved to hold the next ses
sion of the high court in St. John. The 
election of officers will take place this 
afternoon.

when he arrived, 
the time of writing they had not finish
ed discharging the cargo, and that 
after that they had to take on a load 
of coal for Windsor. Mrs. Duplissie 
thought it would be quite impos
sible for the vessel to be out 
to sea so soon, and she was Inclined 
to regard the report of the wreck as a 
mistake. She had heard nothing of the 
wreck until seen by the Star reporter. 
Then she took the news of the loss of 
the' vessel so coolly, apparently not 
suspecting that there had been any 
loss of life, that the Star man had not 
nerve enough to inform her that her 
husband had gone down with the ves
sel. She was all unconscious as she 
laid away her husbands letter carefully 
behind the clock on the mantel-piece 
that it would be the last communica- 

would ever receive 
familiar handwriting, 

was a kindly one.
and closed

sea-

PARLIAMENT WILL NOT 
PR0R06UE THIS WEEK

Captain Breen of the ill fated vessel, 
is the son of Mrs. W. C. Breen, 140 SL 
James street, and has a wife and fam
ily. tlon she 

in that 
The letter 
It contained a check, 
with several crosses representing 
kisses for herself and the children.

It was a pitiful sight to see four 
small children who were not old enough 
to realize what was being talked about 
laughing and capering about the house, 
and then to think that during the last 
12 hours the hand that had supported 
them was resting in the bottom of the

A Star reporter called at Mrs. Breen’s 
house this morning and in conversation 
with Mrs. Breen learned that they had 

deceived two telegrams from Captain 
Breen stating that he was the only 

saved. Mrs. Breen said that
Considerable Business is Still to be Put 

Through—Election Bill Stands Overperson ,
while they had much to be thankful 

she felt deeply sorry for thefor yet .
wives of the other men. She said her 

husband, who was formerly a cap- 
steamer sailing south, had

(Special to the Star.) 
OTTAWA, July 6.—Parliament will 

Sir Wll-

own
tain of a
died of yellow fever after only a very 
short illness, and that she was there
fore in a position to sympathize with ocean.

not be prorogued this week, 
frid has given notice that the amended 
rules of the commons will be consid
ered Monday. Mr. Aylesworth stated 
there would not be time to go on with 
the election law and independence of 
parliament bills this session. The Sun
day bill will be taken up this afternoon 
or tomorrow.

ANOTHER SCHOONER GOES TO THE
BOTTOM OFF GRAND MANAN.

NEGROES WANT THEIR
HEAD TAX RETURNED

1872. She'was 88 feet long, 26 ft. 5 in. 
beam, 6 ft. 2 in. indepth of hold and 
was owned by Edward Place, 
cargo is insured in the Merchants' Co.

Georgeschooner,The Southport 
Edwin is another craft that found yes
terday’s gale of wind and thick weathe 
too much for her and she was wrecked 
off Grand Manan.

The schooner was
for Fredericton with a cargo of 

consigned to Messrs. -.Hatt and

The

bound from New

RELGIAN CREW A couple of negroes from Barbadoes 
were in the mayor's office this morn
ing and complained that they had 
been turned back from going into the 
United States because they had not 
the required amount of money. They 
said that they had paid to the Ame
rican officials two dollars each as a 
head tax and after they had paid that 
amount it left them without a cent. 
Then the American officials stopped 
them. The wanted the mayor to see 
if something could not be done to get 
back their head tax if they were not 
to be allowed to go into the States. 
They also said that they were hungry 
and had had no place to sleep.

York

Morrison.
When off Grand Manan yesterday she 

leak during a high sea, the WINS HENLEY RACE
sprung a
water gained s6 fast that it got be-
^еі^пГ‘Г01 °f the CreW and the HENLEY, July ^The crew repre- 

The schooner was In command of senting the Club Nautique de Gand 
Capt Frank Forward and it Is (Belgium), today defeated Trinity 
thought that the captain and crew Hall, Cambridge, by three lengths, In 
have all been saved. The cargo is in- the final for the grand challenge cup. 
sured and the vessel, which is un- Time seven minutes nine seconds, 
insured will be a total loss. The cup thus leaves England for the

The George Edwin was a craft of 95 first time in its history and for the 
tons register, hailed from Southport next 12 months will idorn the head- 
and was built at Northpert, » quarter, of the Belgian Rowing Club.
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AMERICA'S BEST ATTRACTIONS 
COMING TO THE EXHIBITION

<$>Hippodrome Features Secured 
by Fred G. Spencer Include 
Trained Elephants, Animal 
Circus, and Others of 
Equal Interest.

TOLSTOI LAUGHS AT 
RUSSIA’S STRUGGLES v :

Regeneration Will Not Come by 
Rloodshed He Says. і

Щ

Fred. G. Spencer returned this fore
noon from Boston, New York, Coney 
Island, Portland and Atlantic City, 
where he has been securing attrac
tions for the St. John exhibition. Mr. 
Spencer announces that he has made 
arrangements for the appearance here 
of what he considers the very best 
amusement features procurable in Am
erica, and which will, without doubt, 
be far in advance of anything 
seen in Eastern Canada. They will 
probably attract to the grounds thou
sands who might not otherwise be in
terested.

Probably every reader of the daily 
papers has read about Barlow’s per
forming elephants, which animals did 

-the shoot the chutes and other re
markable acts every day for six 
months at the New York hippodrome. 
These have been secured by Mr. Spen- 
cerr. The hippodrome is the greatest 
place of amusement in the world, and 
these elephants were for months the 
principal attraction there. They along 
with a pony and two dogs give daily 
performances here, and the building in 
St. John will have to be reconstructed 
to bear the enormous weight of the 
animals on the stage. A very lengthy 
description would be necessary to tell 
of the feats performed by these ani
mals.

He is Disgusted With the Way Things 
are Going and Preaches in the 

Same Old Way About Love : 
of Labor.

:
і

.

%

ever

YASNAYA, Pollana, July 5—Count 
Leo Tolstoi, In the course of an Inter
view yesterday, said the Russian par
liament Interested him little. When he 
took up a paper, he said he usually 
skipped the reports of parliamentary 
proceedings, but when he did glance at 
them they inspired him with the triple 
sensation of humor, irritation and dis
gust. “It seems to me,” Count Tolstoi 
said, “as if children were playing as 
grown-ups. The proceedings show 
nothing new, nothing original, nothing 
interesting. Everything has been said 
hundreds of times before. An English 
friend of mine wrote to me that he had 
expected parliament to blaze new 
roads, but that it was only slavishly 
imitating the west. What he says is 
true. The speeches are like phonograph 
reproductions of those in foreign par
liaments.”

*

•J
'

Count Tolstoi continued: “Our par
liament reminds me of fashions In the 
provinces. Hats and gowns out of date 
in the cities are sent to the interior, 
where they are eagerly worn under the 
Impression that they are the latest 
styles. It irritates me to see so-called 
representatives of the people who really 
are below the level of the classes they 
are supposed to represent assume the 
task of solving problems which will de
cide the fate of 140,00»,000 human be
ings. The Irrelevancy of the arguments 
of members and their blind self-assur
ance and Intolerance disgust me.”

Count Tolstoi repeated

Another attraction, and one which is 
also the finest of its kind in America, 
is Wormwood’s animal circus. This In
cludes twenty dogs, twenty monkeys, 
two bears and two lumars. Every 
monkey in the circus is dressed, either 
as a lady or gentleman, and they go 
through about all the feats that ever 
were taught monkeys. Mr. Spencer 
says it is ve 
these creatu

funny to see one of 
in an immaculate 

dress suit, smoking cigarettes with the 
air of a society-swell. This circus has 
recently returned from an extended 
engagement in Europe and for the past 
few weeks have been giving perfor
mances in Luna Park.

his well
known Ideas that the regeneration of 
Russia would not come through a po
litical struggle but in a revival of true
Christian spirit, which will make men j daily for the entire season at Young’s 
love labor, nature and truth. “Without j Pier, Atlantic City, 
politics,” he said, “life would be filled ■ Includes nineteen trained cockatoos, 
with love of labor, peace and truth, which give at marvellous performance. 
With politics the atmosphere is red 
with strife and blood.” No half way 
measures can solve the agrarian prob
lem. According to his views there is 
only one ultimate and just solution, 
namely, equalization of the rights of 
everybody till they soil the world over.

The third gredt feature is Monta
gue’s cockatoo circus, now performing

This attraction

These little birds go through feats 
such as rio one could ever imagine 
them capable of even after the most 
careful training.

These three attractions are referred
to by Thompson & Dundy, proprietors 
of the New York Hippodrome in a per
sonal letter to Mr. Spencer as the best 
of the kind in existence and this should 
be a guarantee to the exhibition pat
rons that they are going to see some
thing out of the ordinary.

In the small amusement hall Mr. 
Spencer is going to introduce a novel
ty in presenting the greatest of ail 
present day mysterijes, Dida. the won
derful creation of 
nothing, an attraction that kept New 
York talking for two weeks when it 
was first presented there in Hammer- 
stein’s New York Theatre a little over 
a year ago. This is said to be one of 
the most talked of head liners in the 
United States today. Dida will be

WORK HAS REEN RERUN 
ON THE NEW I.G.R. SHOPS

woman out ofGang of Men Started This Morning to 
Clear the Site.

і
:

!

MONCTON, N. B., July 5—The first 
sod in the construction of the new I.
C. R. shops was turned this morning j 
when a gang of twelve men under the 
direction of Contractor Nicholls and 
superintended by Mr. Bogus went to 
work cleaning away the bushes on the !

! Site of the freight car repair shops. I 
This afternoon digging will be started ! but they are sure to at once create a 
for the foundations and work will be tremendous Interest in the coming ex- 
pushed with all possible rapidity. Men bib tion, and in a great measure assist 
ivlH be engaged as rapidly as tools ln the success of the St. John s great- 
arrive.

A carload of tools are expected from 
Ottawa In the course of a couple of 
days.

supported by Heilman, the great ma
gician, who with the exception of Gol- 

i din, now engaged in Keith’s, Boston, 
! has no superior in vaudeville in Am
erica. Space does not permit of these 
various acts to be elaborated upon.

'
est show.

■

NEARING THE FINISH OF 
THE 0. T. PACIFIC SURVEYTHAT BASEBALL PROTEST.

A couple of weeks ago during a 
of ball between the St. Peter'sgame

and St. Rose’s, Hodd, of the former 
team, after hitting the ball attempted : 
to cut first base, but seeing he would 
be caught at second base returned to 
first and was declared safe by the um
pire, D. Connolly. The St. Rose’s team 
protested the game and at a league 
meeting there was no rule found in 
the rule book to show that the umpire’s
decision was not correct. This appar- The work of surveying on the G. T. 
ently did not satisfy some of St. Rose’s P. routes in this province is progress- 
fans far the following is found in the ing favorably. The parties on the 

Globe’s answer columns: To J. back route have already tied in and
to those on the river route expect to do

■The

One Party Has Already Tied in and the 
Others Will Be Throngh in a 

Couple ot Weeks.

Boston
J. O’T.—Runner not out, 
avoid being touched by the ball.”

unless
so in a couple of weeks’ time, 
different parties now at work on the 
survey are distributed as follows: Two 
parties between Chipman and Freder- 

The case of Barker vs. McDevitt on icton, on what is known as the river 
review, came up before Judge Forbes ' route; one party west of Edmundston, 
in chambers this morning. It was an ; between that town and Quebec bound- 
action brought in city court on a note ary; one party between Edmundston 
for eighty dollars, the note being ori- ; and Grand Falls; one party on the 
gtnally for eighty-six dollars, but the river, between Woodstock and Freder- 
surplus was abandoned to get it in Icton ; two parties between Moncton 
city court. In this court the judge de- j and Chipman. There is also a small 
livered judgment for defendant on ! party at Chipman with a drill making 
ground that it was for gambling pur- ; borings to ascertain what fhe founda- 

Argument of counsel was heard tions will hv like, 
thlsmornlng and Judge Forbes reserv- The work will be wound up In a 
ed judgment. G. H. V. Belyea for ap- couple of weeks with the exception of 
pcllant; E. S. Ritchie for respondent, some little revising that may need to

be done later on both routes.

BARKER VS. McDEVITT.

і

poses.

!

An ejectment suit brought by Harry 
Bieg, landlord, against Gilbert Corey, 

heard by Judge Forbes today.was
The judge ordered that the defendant 
be dispossessed.

Miss Castle, of Vew York, will be at 
M. R. A.’s (laditi room) tomorow un-

________I___  till ten p. m. and Saturday forenoon, to
All union plumbers in Winnipeg have 1 exemplify the latest Improvements In 

strike for an eight -hour day corseting, - Private apartments for
those interested. All ladies invited.

gone on 
and an increase in wages.

1
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ІST. JOHN STAR: WEATHER.Road Classified Ads 
on Page 3.
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v. W. S. Allison, Miss N. Barnaby.- 

B. W. Turnbull, Miss Muriel Robert
son v. Rev. W. B. Stewart', Miss C. 
Schofield.

L. P. t>. Tilley; Miss Maaée Robért- 
v. W. M. Angus, Mrs. W. M. Angus. 

S. A. Jones, Mrs. S. Z. Earle v, W. A. 
Lockhart, Miss W Barnaby.
H. C. Tilley, Miss Sophie Robertson 

v. Malcolm McAvity, Miss Iona Kerr.
J. H. A. L. Fairweather, Miss Grace 

Robertsen v. R. O. Barnaby, Miss M. 
Barnaby.

F. R. Taylor, Miss Bessie Domvllle v. 
S. Peters, Miss M. Trueman.

W- H. Harrison, Miss Male McIntyre 
v. R. W. Townsend, Miss B. Suther
land.

F. R. Fairweather, Mrs. F. R. Fair- 
weather Y. W. Pugsley, Miss Mabel Mc-

F. W. Fraser, Miss A. Davidson v. 
Geo. Roberts, Mrs. P. W. Thomson

H. McKay, Miss Ethel McAvity v.Guy 
Robinson, Miss L, Smith.

I. W, Killam, Miss Charlotte Vassle v. 
L. W. Parker, Miss M. Inches.

Jos. Allison, Miss W. Hall v. A. L. 
Fowler, Miss C. Smith.

W. Vassle, Miss A. Fairweather v. 
K. Hazen, Miss M. Sutherland.

R. K. Jones v. C. 
Inches, Mrs. W. A. Harrison. _

I. E. Moore, Mrs. I E. Moore v. L. W. 
Peters, Miss Zillah Rankine.

GENTLEMEN’S DOUBLES.

No Pipe Dream, This. ф| 6 Yourt • з soit#*

sonYesterday’s Ball Games
When we say our line of OVERALLS, 

JUMPERS, etc., is unusually good we 

are stating an actual truth. Look at 

our special line of WORKING SHIRTS 

for 50c., if low pricing on worthy 

things for summer comfort interests 

you.

OVERALLS—Blue or Black, 50c., 65 c,. 75c„ 80c., 80c., 95c. pair. 
JUMPERS—Blue or Black, 50c., 76c., 85c., 95c. each.
PANTS—$1.$5,. $1,40, $1.50, $1.75, $1-85, $2.00, $2.65 pair.
MEN’S TWEED SUITS (great value), $5.00, $6.50, $8.00 each.
WORKING GLOVES, 40c. to $1.00 pair.
WORKING SHIRTS, greatest line in the city at 50c.; others at 60c. and

Surrounding:::
Make your home what it Is, either 

pleasant or the opposite. A well furn
ished house is an assurance of comfort. 
Everything needed to make home all 
that it should or can be is presented 
in our large assortment of stylish fur- 

' nitufe ând carpets. Tou feel at ease1- 
when you do your shopping here.

NEWSV

The New Brunswick 
Tennis Tournament

V

w :

Fredericton Races.SPORT. IA -V, t *Attell Wins From NeiL i-

$4.50
Parlor Suites from ............................. $25.00.
Bedroom Suites from ...,..,...--$12.25.
Difilng Chairs from..........-.75 cts. up.
Extension Tables from ...............$6.00 up.
Morris Chairs up to .....................$18.00.

K>« A beautiful Willow
Rocker like thU, 
strongly made etc., 
nowBASEBALLTHE RING $4.50.

Tonight’s Gam*

The lnter-soclety game for tonight 
Is between the St. Peters and St. 
Josephs.

rATTELL WINS FROM NEIL,
tSc.

AMLAND BROS. LtdLOS ANGELES, Cal, July 4.—Abe 
Attell, champion featherweight pugil
ist of America, today got the decision 
In the twentieth round over Frankie 
Nell, bantam weight champion, before
the Pacific Athletic Club. Attell show- a despatch last night announced 
ed to great advantage, landing six that the game of base ball to have 
blows to Nell’s one, been played at Presque Isle, (Me.) yes-

Nell’s eye was closed eariy In the terday by the St. Johns and the Fras- 
contest, and his face battered black que Isle team was postponed on ac- 
and blue. Nell, however, appeared to ; count of rain, 
be strongest throughout the fight and 
his blows, when landed, had force be-

Eddy’s “ Waverley” Washboard „Ті?,.SST»
,. - _ . . opponent's vicious swings saved him

is made with a wavy, rounding surface. 2 in l repeatedly, тне last two rounds were 
and Sin 1 are the beat brands І І ЇЛР.Й SZ Ж.Г5Г

All 8*Г0 St&HQÉirCl goods, insist Upon yOUT two rounds t^an in nearly all the pre-

grocer sending Eddy’s they are reliable. l elToth^Tace
feree Eyton was popular.

MBLLODT DEFEATS LEWIS.
CHELSEA, Mas*., July 4,r-Honey 

Mellody of Charlestown knocked out 
William Lewis of New York in the 
third round of what was to have been 
a fifteen round contest before the Un- 

I coin Athletic Club tonight, Mellody 
Started to force the fighting in the 
first round and the New Yorker was 
unable to withstand the onslaught.

'

S. W McMACKIN,
Successor to SHARP & McMACKIN,

335 MAIN STREET, NORTH END.

•ЛFurniture and Carpet Dealers,. ,, 
19 Waterloo Street.

GAME POSTPONED. T. W. Bell, Mrs.
f

4—:

W. R. Turnbull, J. G. Harrison v. 
Rev. W. B. Stewart. W. M. Aiigus 

S. A Jones, H. A. Holmes v. T. McA. 
L. P, D- Tilley, H. C. Tilley v. Mal

colm McAvity, W. A. Lockhart.
L. Fairweather, W. H. 
H. O. Barnaby, K, W.

|How Do Y ou Like This One ?
We built the first high arm sewing machine mad? in 

I Canada 25 years ago and have not changed the щесЬаіь.. 
ical principles during that time, but we have added more 
improvements than any others combined. Not mg. 
“ talking points,” but genuine improvements, bee them 
on the New Williams at

ТЙ. Williams Sewing Machine Co.
28 Dock St., St. John, N. B.

EASY ON CLOTHES.
BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

American League.

(Morning Games.)
At Washington—Washington, 8; Bos

ton, 1.
At Chicago—St. Louis, 3; Chicago, 0. 
At Cleveland—Cleveland, 3; Detroit,

J. H. A.
Harrison v.
Townsend.

F. R. Taylor, F. W. Fraser v. ». 
Peters, W. Pugsley,

I. W. Killam, H. McKay v. Geo. 
Roberts, A. L. Fowler.

F. R. Fairweather, Jos. Allison v. 
Fred Crosby, C. inches.

I. E. Moore, S. L. Fatrwçather v. 
L. W. Peters, Guy Robinson.

W. Vassle, D. Davidson v. Harold 
Peters, H. C. Flood- 

F. W. Daniel, T. W. Bell v. F. C.

K
The men slugged at 

The decision of Re- 2.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia,

New York, 1.SCHOFIELD BROS., (Afternoon Games.)
At Washington—Boston, 9; Washing

ton, 3.
At Philadelphia—New York, 2; Phil

adelphia, 1.
At Cleveland—Detroit, 1; Cleveland,

*■ ' . ? . S'.. _
At Chicago—St. Louts, 1; Chicago, 5.

American League Standing.
Won,' Lost. P.C. 

.. 42 26 .618
., 40 26 .606

38 26 .584
37 30 .552
35 35 . 500
34 35 .493

.. .. 23 42 .373
.. ,. 18 49 .269

:: Й:!<■ST. JOHN, N. ВBELLING AGENTS .
20-28-30 Prince Wm. 8t. 77-78-81 Celebration at

Telephone 880,

.
P. O. Box 331-

Gates, K. Hazen.

LADIES’ DOUBLES.

Miss Helen Robertson, Miss Mabel 
Thomson v. Miss Nan Barnaby, Mrs. 
S. A. Jones.

Miss Madge Robertson, Miss Muriel 
Roherton v. Miss W. Barnaby, Miss 
C. Schofield. o '

Miss Grace Robertson, Miss Sophie 
Robertson v. Miss. Iona Kerr, Miss M. 
Barnaby.

Mrs. Earle, Miss Bessie Domvllle v. 
Mrs. W. M. Angus, Miss M. Trueman.

Mrs, F- R. Faiweather, Miss Maie 
McIntyre v. Miss B. Sutherland, Miss 
Zillah Rankine. .

Miss Ethel McAvity, Miss Winnie 
Hall, Misa L. Smith, Miss Mabel
McAvity. „ , ,

Miss Charlotte Vassle, Miss Muriel 
Fairweather v. Miss K. Hazen, Mrs.
P JUss 7 Fairweather, Mrs. Moore v. 

Mrs. W. A. Harrison, Miss M.‘ Suther
land. 7

Miss A- Davidson, Mrs. R. Keltie 
Jones v Miss Carrie Smith, Miss W. 
Barnaby,

The ladles’ events will be all playen 
in the mornings, and as many of the 
mixed doubles and men's doublé» as 
possible. Gentlemen who can play In 
tbe morning are requested to notify 
the tournament committee.

The Clothes I Make are the 
Clothes You Want

Because they continue to look well after you've worn 
them a while. They don’t curl up and break down the 
front and try to turn inside out. I always make them ...:
you want them, and there's a great deal in that. n* yc held yesterday the follow,
XX7 H ТГІ TT> Ajrff MERCHANT TAILOR, in, new' members were elected: L. M. 
W e Ж Же Ж V/ ЖХ.1 T XLfS\.jt 440 Mala Street | Trazk, A. В. Bowman, F. A. Dyke-

man, Stanley L. Emerson, C. A. Ruth
erford, Jas- W. Barnes.

Storage or Stabling.Cleveland.. .. 
Philadelphia .. ,
New York..•• .

SSX *
St. Louis.. .. .. 
Washington... .■ 
Boston,. ................

YACHTING !і SHIPPING NEWS.Ivv-

188 Brussels street, to suit ten» 
ant or tenants-

NEW MEMBERS ELECTED.
of the executive of the: ' as .. ..

Domestic Ports.
HALIFAX, N S, July 4—Ard, str A 

W Perry, hence for Boston, put back 
with machinery damaged: bktn Nora, 
Wiggins from New York: sch Advance, 
from EUzabethport, N J.

M'J
‘ A. E. HAMILTON, 

Carpenter and Builder, 180-188 Brussels 
Street

l National League.
(Mornlpg (lames.)

At St. Louia—Cincinnati, 12; Saint

Pitts-

■ . .• . ", гз oa<

:• • Г*1<SPRING PRICES ! Phone. 1628.

fHE TUtrI — -
Louis, 0.

At Pittsburg— Chicago, 1; 
burg, 0.

At New York—New York-Brooklyn, 
rain.

At Boston—Boston, 3; Philadelphia,2,

■>:’* -f C"'-BHtish Ports.
ISLE OF WIGHT, July 4,—Passed, 

str Virginian, from Antwerp for Mont-

LQNDON, July 4—Ard, Str Almeriana, 
from1 Baston, St John, N B, and Hall-

LONDON, July 4 — Bark Nicholas 
and sch Scintilla have both

HARD COAL І8 Cheapest now. Cuetomers I Bad weather made the attendance
will Save money by taking delivery at ones at the Fredericton track small yester

day. The racing, however, was good, 
a There was lots of excitement, and 

feeling at times, especially among 
those most Interested. While it took 

I only three heats to decide the match 
between Terrace Queen and 8tm-

.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited:

49 SMYTHS ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115,

TENDER FOR DREDGING.Afternoon Games.
At Boston — Philadelphia, 5;

ton, 2.
At St. Louis—Cincinnati, 1;

Louis, 2,
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 0; Chicago,

SEALED TENDERS addressed td 
the undersigned, and endorsed “Ten
der for additional Dredging, Sand 
Point, N. B.,” will be received ujs to 
and including Tuesday, 10th July, 1906, - 
for the dredging -reqUlred-at ЯМНв 
Point, St. John, N. B.

Specifications can be seen and I form 
of tender obtained at the Department 
of Public Works, Ottawa, and at the 
office of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., Resi
dent Engineer. St, John, N. B. " Ten
ders to include towing of plant to and 
from the works. Contractors must bd 
ready to begin work not later than 
fifteen days after the acceptance ot 
their tender.

Tenders will not he considered unless 
made on the printed form supplied, and 
signed with the actual signatures ot 
tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered 
bank, payable to the order of the 

the Minister of Public 
ten thousand dollars

Bos-
raee
assis, seven were required before a 
winnr was landed In the 2.24 class, but 
there Is little doubt that If the driver 
of Burline had driven the gelding as 
he should have this race would not 
have been so prolonged. The track 
was very heavy and fast time was Im
possible. Rain fell most of the after
noon, and by the time the last heat 
was pulled eft mud was ne scarce 
quantity. Terrace Queen won In three 
straight from Simassie and travelled 
In beautiful form. The latter worked 
hard, but was clearly outclassed.

The summary Is as follows:

Thayer
bteen posted at Lloyds as missing. 

GLASGOW, July 3—Ard, str City of 
Philadelphia via St

gatnt

HUTCHINGS & CO. Bombay, from 
Johns, N F.

LIVERPOOL, July 3—Ard, str Sarm- 
atlan, from Montreal for Glasgow.

KINSALE, July 4—Passed, str Ere- 
trla, from St John, N B, for Liverpool.

MANCHESTER, July 3—Ard, str An- 
doni, from Newfiasaev H R...

1-
At New York—New York, 3; Brook

lyn, 2.MANUFACTURERS OF National League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C. 
.. 48 22 .686
.. 44 23 .657

... 43 24 . 642
,. 86 36 .500

... 26 34 .433
..28 45 .381
.. 28 45 .384
.. 25 45 , 357.

First-Glass Bedding Chicago ... 
Pittsburg .. 
New York .. 
Philadelphia.. 
Brooklyn . 
Cincinnati.. . 
St. Louis .... 
Boston..

АТ.НШІС: <1..c- Mi
M. P. A. A. A Foreign Ports.

CITY ISLAND, July 4—Bound 
sch Moama, from Bridgewater, N S.

Bound east, str Elllda, from New 
York for Amherst Point, N S; tug 
Powerful, from New York for Hants- 
port, N S, towing barge Daniel M 
Munroe, and sch Gypsum Emperor, for 
Windsor. N S,

DELAWARE BREAWKATER, July 
4—Passed out, str Trunkby, from Phil
adelphia for St John, N B.

CITY ISLAND, July 4—Bound south, 
from Halifax; sch Jesse

MATTRESSES MADE OVER. south,HALIFAX, N. S., July 2, 1906. 
With Jurisdiction in the provinces of 

Nava Scotia, New Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island governing ama- 

athletics under the definition
101 to 106 GERMAIN STREETm Free-for-AU—-Match Race.

Terrace Queen, 2.04, C. F. De- 
Witt, Bridgetown, driver, De-
Witt ...........................................................

Simassie, 2.08%, Boutiller, Hali
fax; driver, Boutiller.....................2 2 2
Time—let heat: 35, 1404, 1-44Ч, 2.19. 
Seeond heat: 344, 1.09, 1.484, 2.184. 
Third heat: 364, 1.114, 1,464, 2,214.

2.24 Class.

Eastern League.
(Morning Games.)

At Baltlmore-^Baltlroore, 8; Provid
ence, 5.

At Buffalo—Bulfalo-Toronto, wet
grounds.

At Rochester—First game, Rochester,
3; Montreal, 0.

At Newark—Newark-Jergey City,
wet grounds.

: teur
adopted by the Amateur Athletic As
sociation of Canada and amateur 
aquatics under the definition adopted 
by the Candtan Association of Ama
teur Oarsmen.
President J. C. Lithgow, P. C. S. S. C., 

Halifax, N. S.

*

IllA Great Bargain in 
Ladies* Whitewear.

і

Honorable 
Works, for 
($10,000.00), must accompany each ten
der. . The cheque will be forfeited It 
the person tendering decline the con
tract or fall to complete the work con-, 
tracted for, and will be returned* ІЦ 
case of non-acceptance of tender.

The Department ’dôês hot bifid itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

r-
Hon. Sec. Geo. F. Harris, L. A. A. C„ 

Halifax, N. S. 
Official Bulletin No. 339 

Reinstatements—Richard J. Ander
son and John E. Byrns have been re
instated from „this date; also Charles 
Kehoe and D, M, Bushley.

str Empress,
Lena, from Musquash, NB.

PARIS, July 2—Sid, str Cyril, for St 
John. _ ,

DELAWARE BREAKWATER, July 
4—Passed out, str Siberian, from Phil
adelphia for St Johns and Glasgow.

LEIXOES, June 29—Ard, brig Gala- 
tea, from St Johns, NF, for Oporto.

LISBON, June 29—Ard, 
from St Johns, NF.

ROTTERDAM, July 2—Sid, bark Ga
zelle, for Miramichi.

BOSTON, July 4—Ard, strs Romanic,
Prince 

bark

Fine Cotton Corset Covers trimmed with heavy lace and Insertion, worth 
85c., on sale 25c. Ladles’, Misses’ flue White Cotton Drawers with hem
stitched tucks. 40c. value for 25c. Come tonight and get your share of the 
bargains. _ -

f (Afternoon Games.)
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 10; Provid-

Burllne (no record), F.
Duncanson, Falrvllle,
driver Rideout ..,. 3222111 ence, 0.

Kremont (2.234), H. Cal- % Roche,ter-Rochester, 7;

«rr’stowartltt0n’ drlV"î 3 1 1 3 2 3 At Jersey Clty-fJersey City, 4; New- 
er ........................................ ... * arjç 2.

Badger (2.384), Chas. A’t Buffalo—Buffalo, 13; Toronto, L
Henry, Chatham, drlv- 
»r Henry........................  1443432

Louise M. (2.244), A. A.
Sterling, Fredericton, 
driver Sterling • •••••

Wilke, Boy (2,234), J.
R.Sederqueet, St. Ste
phen, driver Kyle .., 4 6 3 dr.

Daisy Wilkes (2.244), H.
Fredericton,

Г-. Mont-
Ш By order,>e-

PEOPLE’S DEPARTMENT STORE, 142 Mill ST FRED, GELINAS,
Secretary.

Department of Public Work», ' “ k‘
Ottawa, June 28, 1968, i>v..

Newspapers t inserting this advertise
ment without authority from tt»e De
partment, will not be paid. for It.

8-7-3 '

! jSs*-»Classification of Oarsmen.
This association will recognize the 

oarsmen:
sch Grace,

..vafollowing three classes of 
Junior, Intermediate, senior.

To this date a junior oarsman will be 
who in the past has never won a 

junior M. P. A. A. A. or other recog
nized championship.

An Intermediate oarsman is one who 
intermediate cham-

Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P C, 

.... 34 20 .630
......... 31 23 .574
........  31 23 .574

...........  29 25 537
.. .. 26 26 .500
.. 24 32 .429
.. .. 24 33 .421
.... 17 34 .333

St John, N. R z
Jersey City 

. 6 6 6 4 2 dr Buffalo.. ..
S3 one

■
04 from Mediterranean ports;

George, from Yarmouth, NS;
Rosa, from Boothbay, Me; schs Klon-
dyke, from Windsor, NS; Addle M
Lawrence, from Norfolk.

Sid, strs Cestrian, for Llvej9>ol;
George for Yarmouth NS; schs 

Slick for Hantsport, NS; Virgin-

Baltimore.. .. 
Rochester.. ..
Newark..........
Montreal.. .. 
Providence.. . 
Toronto...........

■

-
WHITEWEAR FOR THE LADIES V-T. r :

has never won an 
pionshlp or senior championship in the 
past.

In the senior class, any one of a 
crew that has won an M. P. A. A. A. 
or other recognized senior champion
ship will not be eligible to row in the 
junior or intermediate classes.

From this date any oarsman win
ning a junior or intermediate race, not 
necessarily a championship, will have 
to then row in the next class.

Both Hamburg and Lace Trimmed at our low 
prices. Give us a calL Store open evenings.

ІЕ. W. PATTERSON, 15 lrST COX.................... 5 1 5 5 d

1st heat—36, 1.18, 1.50, 2.274.
2nd heat—35, 1.12, 1.50, 2.27.
3rd heat—864, 1.13, 1.50, 2.284.
4th heat-364, 1.15, 1.52, 2.304.
5th heat—38, 1.164, 1.55, 2.344.
6th heat—37, 1.164, 1.554, 2.854.
7th heat—384, 1.13, 1.56, 2.36. 
Judges-Dr. Colter, Walter Jewett,

Mr. Haley, Calais. ’
Timers—A. H. Learmont, J. A. Ed

wards, W. P. Flewelllng.
Starter—Щ. R. Teed.

PrinceNew England League.
AH Fall River—New Bedford, 2; 

Fall River, 1.
At Lawrence—Lawrence, 5; Lynn, 2. 
At Worcester—First game: Worces

ter, 6; Lowell, 4. Second game: Wor
cester, 7; Lowell, 1.

At Manchester—Manchester, 5; Hav
erhill, 0.

At Haverhill—Manchester, 2; Haver
hill, 1.

At New Bedford—New Bedford, 3; 
Fall River, 1.

At Lynn—Lynn, 5; Lawrence, 2.
At Worcester — Worcester - Lowell,

Sam
lan, for Eatonville, NS.

PORTLAND, Me. July 4—Ard, str St 
Boston for St John (and

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH-WEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.Croix, from 
proceeded) ; sch Comrade, from St John 
for Bridgewater, Conn.

Sid, schs Myra Sears, for New Har- 
Lols V Chaples, for St John.

numbered section of DomeAny even
Lands In Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and Alberta, excepting 8 <№d 2* 
reserved, may be homesteaded by 

any person who is the sole head of al 
family, or any male over 18 years ol 
age. to the extent of one-quarter sec
tion of 160 acres, more or less.

Entry must be made personally as 
the local land office for the district ІИ 
which the land Is situate. Гї

The homesteader is required to-Dei* 
form the conditions connected there
with undergone of the following plans?

(1) At least six month?’, .residence 
upon and cultivation of the land Щ 
each year for three years.

(2) if the father tor mother, lfth* 
father is deceased) of the horaestdSÜer 
resides upon a farm ir. the vicinity of

lane entered for the requirement», 
residence may be satisfied by/guch 

residing with the father os

The Men of Business in Ion
wan
notborJuniors.

A junior sculler is one who has never 
won a scull race.

A junior oarsman is one 
never been a winning oarsman in a 
race. __________

Appreciate our business-like service—They appreciate 
our calling for their bundle just when they request us to— 
pur carefulness in following out their most minute instruct- 
ons, and the promptness of our delivery system that they 
have learned they can depend upon.
Would you. appreciate such points ?

ROJESTVENSKY PLEADS 6UILTY 
AND TAKES ALL THE BLAME.

who has
The 2.24 race gave lots of opportun 

Ity for wrangling and betting. It 
takes a horse race to stir up some peo
ple’s blood. Badger, who had the pole, 
captured the first heat, but the second 
went to Daisy Wilkes. Here the fun 
began. It was boldly stated that 
Burline (no record horse), which cams 
In second, was bring held back.

The next two heats went to Kre" 
ment, but In each Burline was again 
second, and there was every ^appear
ance In the fourth heat that Burline’s 
driver had difficulty from winning out.

of the drivers and owners of

rain. Intermediates.
An Intermediate sculler is one who 

an intermediate or
Connecticut League.

(Morning Games.)
At Bridgeport—Brldgeport-Hartford,

has never won 
senior scull race.

An intermediate oarsman is one who 
has never been a winning oarsman in 
an intermediate or senior race.

GEORGE F. HARRIS.
Hon. Secretary M. P. A. A. A.

CRONSTADT, July 4-In a manly ef- 
the surviving members ofP rain.

At Waterbury—Waterbury-New Ha
ven, lain.

At Norwich—New London, 6; Nor
wich, 3.

At Holyoke—Holyoke, 5; Springfield,

fort to save 
his staff and the other officers who he 
believed surrendered the gunboat Be- 
dovi, on account of their affection for 
their wounded commander and their 
desire to save bis life, Admiral Rojest- 
vensky today pleaded guilty before a
court-martial.

In a short speech to the courtrihe ad
miral declared that he took all the 
blame on his own shoulders, and asked 
that he alone be punished to the fullest 

of the law, virtually an appeal

Globe Steam Laundry,r

VAIL BROS., Proprietors, ‘Phone? 628 the
as to- 4.
person 
mother.

(3) It the settler has his permanent 
residence upon farming; land owned -byj 
him m the vicinity of hie homestead, 
the requirements as to residence may 
be satisfied by residence upon the ^ld 
land. t.

Six months’ notice In writing should 
be given to Ute Commissioner of Dom
inion Lands at Ottqwa pf.Jnteetion to 
apply for patent. ;

W, W. CORY,'4^ 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized püblicaticar. of 
this advertisement will not be paid for, 
continue to the 27th.

(Afternoon Games.)
Haven, 10;_____ __  At New Haven— New

the other horses and directors of the , waterbury, 0.
associations complained In strong lan- | , New London—New London, 7;
guage to the judges. The latter or- Norwich, 0. 
dered Burllne’s driver, Rideout, to At Hartford—Bridgeport, 4; 
hand over the horse to Driver Boutll- {ord 12

The result At gprjpgfleid—Springfield, 9; Holy
oke, 1.

Some

THIS CALL MEANS MONEY TO YOU ! The Veteran 
Roller Skater

Hart-

I It sounds new notes of value 
which the horse owner ought 
to heed,

We have now in stock Two 
Hundred sets of Driving Harness 
all of our own make, ranging in 
price from $10 upwards per set.

We also carry a fine assortment 
of horse furnishing goods. In fact 
we can save you money on any
thing you need for the horse or 
stable.

extent
for condemnation and death, which is 
tbe penalty for hauling down the St 
Andrew’s Cross tP a hostile- vessel. All 
the other defendants, including Captain 
De Colungue, chief of Admiral Rojest- 
vénsky’s staff, and Captain Baranoff, 
commanding the Bedovi, pleaded not

1er for the future heats.
that the next three heats went towas

Burline, and she won the race.
other interesting

>' a,T 1
TE.NNIS

z But there were 
times.J

4» Following is the list of players who 
are scheduled to participate in the ten
nis tournament between the Rothesay 
and St. John tennis clubs, which will 
begin on Saturday at the St. John 
courts.

The first two names In each set are 
of the Rothesay players.

MIXED DOUBLES.

H. A. Holmes, Miss Helen Robertson 
V. T. McA, Stewart, Mrs. S. A. Jones.

J. 0. Harrison, Miss Mabel Thomson

At the end of the fourth heat Mr.
and Mr. is anticipating the pleasure 

of again enjoying the thrilling 
sport and pastime.' .

St. Andrew’s Rink, 
on or about July 10.

Calder, owner of Kremont,
O’Neill, the owner of Daisy Wilkes, got 
Into an altercation. The former chal
lenged the latter to 
for $500 a side, and placed $10 in Mr. 
McCoy’s hands to bind the match. Mr. 
O’Neill accepted the proposition and 
covered the deposit. The parties agreed 
to meet tomorrow evening at McCoy’s 
hotel to draw up an agreement and 
settle upon a time.
few of the exciting Instances wltich 

ST. JOhN, N. B. occurred during the afternoon.

j
•g-yllty.1

The admiral appeared to have quite 
recovered from the wounds-he received 
in the battle of the Sea of Japan. Af
ter he had entered his plea, the taking 
ot testimony began. Members of the 

of the Bedovi will be examined to 
determine who ordered the surrender,

, , . Є the condition ot-the .vessel, and the in-
EF*Watch this space tor dd<,nts of the capture. The taking of brightest 

further particulars. testimony will occupy several days. weeklies.

* *

a match race

£

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd.,

Fred E. Jordan, editor of the Chat- 
ham Commercial, is in the city. , Mr. 
Jordan has injected new life into'^the 
Commercial, and it is now one of-the

New Brunswick
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ST. JOHNS, Nf., July і—The Boston 
Schooner Mary Powers, Captain 
O'Neill, foundered off the Grand 
Banks last Monday and ten members of 
the crew managed to reach here today 
in dories. They had rowed 80 miles to 
land, bringing as many of their effects 
with them as it was possible to save. 
The small boats narrowly escaped be
ing swamped-several times.

PORTLAND, Me., July 4—Steamer 
North Star arrived from New York to
day with her flag at half mast, a mem
ber of the crew having been lost on the 
trip. The unfortunate was George 
Woods, aged 17, of Seattle, Washn. He 
fell overboard when the steamer was 
off Cape Cod, the young man at the 
time being employed in washing the 
railing along the hurricane deck. Al
though a search of an hour was made 

і the body was not recovered. But little 
ils known of Woods. He shipped as a

NEW YORK, July 4,—Harry K. 
Thaw, urfder indictment for the mur
der of Architect Stanford White, gave 
his fellow male prisoners at the Tombs 
à pleasant surprise today by treating 
them all to ice cream and cake. Thaw 
was talking with Rev. John A. Wade, 
the Episcopal clérgyman, who attends 
to the spiritual needs of the Protes
tant prisoners. Thaw asked the min
ister it the Fourth of July was being 
observed in any special way in the
prison.

“Well,'’ answered the clergyman, 
••I’ve Just finished a task that falls up
on me every Independence day, that 
of supplying the women and boys with 
Ice cream and cake.”

When the minister said that the men 
uncared for in that respect. Thaw

1

were
asked him to get enough to go around
and send the bill to him. Mr. Wade „T _ , _
did as- requested, buying 46 quarts of Breen hand at- New York Tuesday.
Ice' cream and 30 dozen of cakes. BANGOR, Me., July 4—Geo. A. Willey

Thaw’s wife1 was not permitted to of .Veazie, 48 years old, married, was 
visit him today, the rule excluding ' drowned early this morning by the 
visitors being in effect the same as on sinking of his boat which struck a 
Sundays, rock below the dam at Basin Mills,

where he was Ashing for salmon. He 
was swimming for the shore when he 
sank. A companion reached the shore 
safely. The body has not been recover-

>• -
BROKE A RECORD THROWING

ed.
THE 56 POUND SHOT.

\

PROMINENT SCIENTIST 
KILLED BY AN AUTOMOBILE

BOSTON, July 4—Officials of the 
Clan-Na-Gael organization of Massa
chusetts announced tonight that Den
nis Mahoney had exceeded the world's 
record in throwing the 56-pound weight 
at the annual field day of the- Society 
In Revere today. Mahoney threw the 
weight, Irish style, with one hand, af
ter an unlimited run, a distance of 39 
feet 914 inches. A previous record of 38 
(bet Б inches was made by J. S. Mit
chell in 1903.

Just before breaking the record to- ,
lost control of the er, was the owner of the automobile 

immense , and was running it at the time the ac
cident occurred. Mr. Gunnell claims 
Prof. Ward stepped directly in front of 
the machine. Gunnell was placed under 
arrest and released on bail to appear 
tomorrow to answer to a charge of 
manslaughter.

Prof. Ward was born on March 3, 
1834, at Rochester. He was an author-

RUMFORD FALLS, Me., July 4—Fire ity on meteorites of which he had the 
late tonight burned a two story wood- largest collection in the world, 
en building on. Congress street, owned 
by Edward A. Allen, and a stable on 
River street, owned by Philip Ash, be
sides damaging several other buildings 
in the business part of the town. The 
loss, will not exceed $5,000 and is cover
ed by insurance.

-pbe fire started in a restaurant in 
the Allen building.

BUFFALO, N. Y., July 4—Prof.
Henry A. Ward, of Chicago, the well 
known naturalist, was struck by an au
tomobile this afternoon and instantly 
killed.t Alexander Gunnell, a real estate deal-t

Mahoneyday,
weight, which went Into an 
crowd of onlookers, but fortunately no 
one was injured.

♦

BLAZE AT RUMFORD FALLS.P'S".

KILLED IN A SALEM SALOON.

SALEM, Mass., July 4—The police 
are investigating the death of an un
known man whose body was found in 
a small building in the rear of a Bos
ton street saloon today. The medical 
examiner* found a deep wound two in
ches long on the left side of the head. 
A woman, who lives in the vicinity, 
said she saw a man knock another 
down in the saloon yesterday, and the 
police think that the person who re
ceived the blow was the one whose 
body was found today. No arrest has 
been made. The body is that of a 
working man.

CHEAP BATHS.

A Japanese laundry has issued the 
following advertisement: 
to our opposite company, we will most 
cleanly and carefully wash our 
tomers with possible cheap prices, as 

Ladles, 2 dois, per hundred; 
dois, per hundred.”—

■Contrary

eus-

follows: 
gentlemen, 1%
New York Tribune.

—
V*»laln Black Cotton Hose from 10c pair up.

Tan or leather shade all sizes, 
etrong Ribbed Cotton for Boys’ wear, 
liadles’ Black Cotton Lace Fronts, 18c pair.

-

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.
=

DISEASED IMMIGRANTS HARDIE DENOUNCES
THE KILLING OF ZULUSHIDDEN IN LIFE BOATSІ

£

1 *2 11

Men bars of Steamer Romanic's Crew д British Labor Member Who Will be 
Believed to Have Helped Foreigners 

to Dodge Inspectors.

. I . 4 .•>•■

Getting Into Trouble if He Is 
Not Careful.s

2$OSTON, July 4.—When ine White LONDON, July 5.—James Kelr Har- 
Star Line steamer Romanic arrived d,e the Socialist and independent 
here today from Naples, the immigra- ,abor leader and member of parliament 
tlonl officials found 19 diseased Ital- hag addressed a letter to a Zulu sub
ies SBcfetld Jn. the life boats of the ject ,n Edjnburgh, in which he says 
ship. The men had crawled un ’ the wholesale massacre of natives now 
tKe canvas to escape observation dur- gQ Qn South Afrlca under the
lng the inspection of the passengers, pretense of SUppreSsing a ____
and the immigration agents suspect whieh does not exUt fllIs one with 
that the foreigners were assisted by 

members of the steamer’s 
The case is - being investigated

rebellion

shame and horror.
“I hope,” Mr. Hardie wrote, “the 

, , . day will speedily come when your race
anddt ie said-arrests may be.made to- wm be able to defend itself against

perpetrated

one or more 
crew.

morrow.
*Tn" tiiaking the capture of the Italians 

dèputy Commissioner Jeremiah J. Hur
ley fell over the canvas covering of a 
lifeboat and narrowly escaped being 
thrown overboard by seveial fugitives 
under the covering rising to their feet 
Da an attempt to escape, 
detained will probâbly be deported.

the barbarities now 
against it.”

і

SNIPPING DISASTERS.
All the men

Seamen Lost from Steamer North Star- 
Schooner Founders—Maine

Sailor Drowned.

71

’ THAW STOOD ICE CREAM 
FOR OTHER PRISONERS

Mid-SummerCLASSIFIED ADS Clearing Sale ! I
1I For this week we offer two of the 

best bargains you have ever seen. 
Quantities are limited, so be sure and 
come early.

11
і

FOR SALE.SITUATIONS VAOANT-MALESITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE
FOR SALE CHEAP—Cushion tire 

road wagon, piano box, arched axle. 
Run about 100 miles. Address F. W. 
WHELPLEY, Greénwlch, Kings Co.,

4-7-6

IWANTED for WANTED—A good t smart boy. Ad
dress Boy, Star Office.

STENOGRAPHER 
immediate engagement, one who would 
be willing to assist in general office 
work. State experience, references and 
salary. Address X. X., care of this of-

Б-7-6

m3-7-6 A ж5Й
WANTED—Several men to work 

about saw mill in lumber yard. Apply 
at MURRAY & GREGORY, Ltd.

N. B.
FOR SALE—Gents’ furnishing and 

dry goods business in town of Windsor, 
N. S. Apply at TWO BARKERS, 100 

29-6-tf

flee. ;5-7-tf.
WANTED—Girls. Pant and overall 

makers, also apprentices. D. ASHKINS
& CO., 36 Dock street.___________ 0-7-6

WANTED—At once, at New Ben Lo
mond Hotel, a girl for general house
work. Liberal wages for right person. 
Middle aged woman preferred. Apply 
to MRS. J. H. BURLEY, 72 Leinster 
street, city.

WANTED — Five girls. Permanent 
situation. Apply AMERICAN STEAM

5-7-3

WANTED.—An experienced ledger 
keeper. Must be good penman. State 
age and experience, if married or sin
gle and salary expected. Address A. 
R. Star Office.

Princess street.
SALE—Hot water boiler andFOR

bath tub, nearly new enameled. Appll 
BATH, Star Office. 27-6-tf4-7-3

KWANTED—Young man to drive de
livery and look after horses. Also light 
sloven. Address Driver, Box 149.

FOR SALE—Light driving carriage 
in good order; also set of light driving 
harness—separately or together. At a 

В. V. MILLIDGE, Millidge 
12-6-tf

j Sideboard, elm, golden finish.
Dresser and Stand, elm, golden fin- -, top 22 x 46 in. swell front, 

ish. Dresser has 16 x 20 beveled Brit- j 14 x 24 British plate. Every drawer 
ish plate mirror. Every drawer is : made dustproof. One drawer lined for 
dustproof, the two pieces $8.75. 1 silver, $14.95.

case 
Mirror5-7-6

3-7-6
bargain.
Lane, off Rockland Road.WANTED.—Shoemaker Wanted to 

work on repairing, steady work. Wages 
$10.00 per week.
Shoe Store, 65 Brussels St.

FOR SALE—A 22-foot Salmon Boat, 
in excellent condition, newly painted 
and fully rigged, including anchor. 
Apply 68 King street._______ H-6-tf

LAUNDRY. Apply at Sinclair’s 
3-7-6 George E. Smith, 18 King St.

Furniture, Carpets and Oilcloths.
with lightWANTED—To assist 

housework, young girl, who will sleep 
at home. Apply 120 Wright street. WANTED AT ONCE—A first class 

coat maker. Apply, stating wages or 
price per job expected. None but a 
first class man need apply. Steady 
work. THE GEO. W. GIBSON CO., 
LTD., Woodstock, N. B.

4-7-6 FOR SALE—Trout lake, nine miles 
from aty. R. G. MURRAY. Canterbury

24-4-tfWANTED.—Before the 10th July, a 
respectable girl for general housework. 
Wages $12. Apply at 123 King street, 
between six and eight, evening.

4-7-tf

Shad, Halibut, Cod 
Haddock, Gasper 

J eaux and Lobsters.Salmonstreet.
FOR SALE—Automatic Oil Stove, 

just the thing for summer house, 
burns very little oil. Will be sold cheap. 
Address C. A. P., care of Star Office.

20-4-tf

2-7-6
WANTED—Boy to learn drug busl- 

GEORGE P. ALLEN, Waterloo 
29-6-6

ness.
street.WANTED.—Capable girl for general

Good SMITH’S FISH MARKET.housework In family of two. 
wages, references required. Apply 128 
St James Street, right hand belli.

4-7-tf

WANTED.—Grocery clerk with ex
perience. Address Star, GROCER.

28-6-6

FOR SALE—Men’» Suits, in tweed 
$5.50, ordln- 26 SYDNEY STTELEPHONE 1704.and worsted, from $3.50 to 

arily sold at $5.00 and $10. Men’s Over
coats and Ulsters from $3.50 to $5.60. 
Great bargains in fancy, repeating, 
and musical Alarm Clocks. BOSTON 
SECOND HAND STORE. Cor. Dock 
and Union etreeta ______________263-tf

FOR SALE-At Duval’s Umbrella shop j 
Self-Opening Umbrellas, $1.00 up; Or
dinary, 50c. up.

L. 8. Cane. We use no other In our 
chair seating.

Perforated Seats, shaped square, 
Light, Dark.

Umbrella recovering and repairing.
17 Waterlo Street.

WANTED.—Driver for retail groc
ery. F. 
street.

WANTED.—A good general girl, 
twelve dollars a month, laundry work

4-7-tf
TELEPHONE 450E. WILLIAMS, Charlotte 

28-6-tf
*

21 Dorchester street.out.
PRESSMAN WANTED at once. Ap

ply to E. J. ARMSTRONG, Printer, 
26-6-tf

Cook for 
hotel. Apply, ROCK-

WANTED.—First-class 
small summer 
DALE HOTEL, Brown’s Flat, N. B.

28-6-6
STORECENTRALPrince Wm. street.

BOY WANTED—To learn fur trade. 
Apply to D. MAGEE’S SONS, 63 King

21-6-tfWANTED—At Clifton House, one 
chambermaid and one kitchen girl. 

26-6-tf

street. Smelts, God,Fresh Salmon, Mackerel. Halibut. 
Haddock, Glams, Haddies and Boneless God.

WANTED—At once, 25 carpenters. 
Apply at ST. ANDREW’S RINK.

20-6-tfWANTED.—Several girls, cooks and 
Can always get best tf Close Season on Lobsters.housemaids, 

places and pay as high as $15 a month 
at MISS HANSON, Woman's Ex
change, 193 Charlotte street.

WANTED.—An experienced grocery 
Apply the TWO BARKERS.

15-6-tf

FOR SALE—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery wagons, 2 
coaches and 2 horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted: a 
first-class coach very cheap; also three 
cutunder carriages, best place in the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE. 115 and 129 City Road.

clerk.
100 Princess St. "Phone 450No. 9 Sydney St., near Union.

WANTED—A stenographer. Young 
man who can write shorthand and use 
typewriter and do general, office work. 
No knowledge of books required. Good 
lhance to learn manufacturing busin
ess. Address H. !.. care vf Star Of
fice.

WANTED—At once, capable girl for 
general housework. Apply MRS. J. D.

7-6-tfMAHER, 292 Douglas Ave.
WANTED—A resident seamstress for 

Protestant Orphan Asylum. Apply to 
MRS. T. A. RANKINE, 70 Wentworth 
street. From 7 to 9.

294
17-5-tf

GASOLINE ENGINES, STATION. 
ART, PORTABLE AND MARINE.— 
Stationary engines, from 3 to 50 H. P.: 
Marine Gasoline Engines, ‘wo and four 
cycle, 2 to 90 H. P. We make a special
ty of engines for fishing boats. Send 
for catalogues and full particulars. 
TORONTO GAS AND GASOLINE EN
GINE CO., No. 67 Water Street, SL 
John, N. B. _______________

FOR WORK OF ANY KIND or 
w irkcrs try Grant’s Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West Side. 
Pho.ie 764a. B. J. GRANT.

WANTED—Girl for general house-
23-4-tfwork. Apply 438 main street.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
MISCELLANEOUS.

WALTER S. 

POTTS,

Best Hardwood
Sawed $2,25 per Load 
and Split $2.50 per Load

Broad Cove Coal delivered In bags or 
bulk.

JOHN WATTERS,
Walker’s Wharf

GEO. ATKINS, Piano and Organ 
tuner, 126 Germain street 
attention paid to restoring Pianos and 
Organs to their original tone.

Special
We Deliver SLAB WOOD

We deliver SLAB WOOD cut to stove 
lengths, at $1.00 a- single horse load In 
the North End, or $1.25 in the city. 
Pay cash to the driver. MURRAY & 
GREGORY. Limited, telephone 251a. 

19-5-3mos.

BOOMS TO LET

TO RENT.—Two front rooms fur
nished or unfurnished. 34 Orange St.

4-7-6
~FURNISHED-ROOM,"with or with
out board. Terms moderate. 
KELLEY, 178 Princess street.

WANTED Auctioneer and Commission 
Merchant.

Sale$f of all kinds attended. 
House and Store Sales a 

specialty.
Office—North Market Street.

’Phone 291.

'WANTED—Two unfurnished rooms 
suitable for light housekeeping. Apply 

4-7-tf-D H

•Phone 612
ST. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 

cheaper dry wood than any other fuel 
company in St. John. We also keep In 
stock the celebrated Springhlll Coal, 
especially adapted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone 1304.

MRS.
30-6-6

T., Star Office.
Bargain in Kindling Wood.

The North End Fuel Companyg 
Prospect Points will deliver kindlin. 
and heavy wood at $1.00 per load 
Send post card or call at

MaeHAMARA BROS., 486 Chesloy 8L

WANTED—Lodgers at Mrs. D. Mac
Donald’s, 20 Brussels, near Union.

30-6-6
TO LET—Pleasant rooms with or 

without board. 23 Peters street.
30-6-12WANTED—Board lor a young couple 

and one child in a respectable family, 
Princess street. Apply stating

TO LET—Three rooms m top flat No. 
17 Saint Paul street. Apply to MRS.
REID on premises.________________  _
—TO LET—Furnished rooms at Tre- 
mont, suitable for light housekeeping, 
at very moderate ra’es.

5 July-1 yr.near
terms to BOARD. Star Office. 7-5-tf.

LAUNDRIES—HUM YEE, first class 
Chinese Laundry. Lowest prices in 
city. Shirts, 5c.; Collars, lc.; Cuffs, 2c.; 
Shirts, underwear, 6c.; Vests, 10c.; 
Coats, 10c.; Handkerchiefs, lc.; Socks, 
2c. Goods called for and delivered. 502 
Main street.

27-6-tf.

Flooring and 
Sheathing, Kiln or 
Air-Dried.

WANTED—Position as Bookkeeper, 
office work or clerking. Books posted, 
accounts made 
Terms reasonable. Send a card to 
GEO D- HUNTER, 29 High street, St.

31-5-tf

WANTED.—Three or four families 
at YORK MILLS.

FLATS TO LET.22-3-tf
collected.out and

TO LET—Flats in city St. John. Flat 
street. MRS.

SPECIAL SALES.
177 Winslowhouse ж . _

THOMPSON, 194 Guilford street, Car-
leton. 3'7~6
~TO LET—Upper flat, 202 Tower street, 
Carleton. Apply to J. в. M. UAXTER, 
Room 7 Ritchie Building. 27-4-tf

BARGAINS — RIBBONS, RIBBONS 
—Ribbons that were selling at 5 to 30c. 
per yard now selling from lc. to 10c.

HATTY. LAHOOD, & 
Brussels St. We still

John, North End. ARTICLES FOR CAMPING—A lot 
of tents, linen bed ticks and pillows at 
119 Mill street, St. John, N. В. T. Mc- 

16-6-1 mos.
29-5-tf

per yard, at 
HATTY, 282 
have gbeat bargains in LADIES' GEN
TLEMEN’S and BOY'S’ CLOTHING, 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

GOLDRICK.
We carry the largest 

stock and sell at prices 
that defy competition.

THE S. T. TAYLOR system of dress
cutting taught at 81 Main street by 
MISS L. KENNEDY, of Boston.

14-6-lmo

TO LET—Flat to let of 5 rooms, on 
Brussels street. Apply A. B., Star Of-

27-6-tf.flee.
TO LET—1 Self Contained Flat. All 

modern Improvements, Including elec
tric lights. Can be seen at any time. 
Apply on premises to J. A. GRIFFITH, 
Guilford St., near Cor. Lancaster 
St., West End. 28-6-6

BRUSHES—House keepers wanted to 
use our BRUSHES. All kinds of useful 
brushes. We have just introduced 
something new for cleaning walls and 
Cornishes with a handle any length re
quired. Call and see our goods. W. 
E. KING, 18 Waterloo street. 409C Tel- 

4-6-6 mos.
‘WHITE EXPRESS CO., Office's5~Mill 

street. Telephone 522. Residence Tel. 
534. Piano moving a specialty. H. C. 
GREEN, Manager.

TO LET MURRAY & GREGORYTO LET—A Barn with water. Apply 
102 City Road. 5-7-6 LIMITED.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Manufacturers of everything 

in wood that enters into the con
struction of a house.

TO LET—Unfurnished front room, 
lower flat, Duke street, 3 minutes walk 

Handy to Park and Bay 
Shore. Address C., Star Office.

ft #•

Î4-W
from cars.ephone.

30-6-6

LOST.TO LET—Shop 69 Pitt street, for 
laundry man. Already fitted. Enquire 
Corner store. 27-6-tf

N
4-6-6 mos.

ЛЛV •
UNION BAKERY, 122 Charlotte St.. 

Bread, Cakes and Pastry a specialty. 
Give us a trial and you will be satisfied. 
GEO. J. SMITH, Proprietor.

TO RENT—Cottage to rent for the 
barn and out buildings,

LOST—Between Charlotte and Brus
sels street, gold watch and locket at
tached, initials M. M. M. Finder please

5-7-1

—Si summer,
splendid view of the city and bay. En- 

GEORGE W. 
19-6-tf. It is possiblequiie of JAMES or 

KNOX, Silver Falls.
leave at 61 Charlotte street.4-6-6 mos.

week, small sum of 
by the way of Princess, Ger- 

Finder 
4-7-2

LOST—Last 
money
main. King and Charlotte, 
please leave at this office.

CITY FUEL CO., City Road and 
Smythe street. Soft Wood, Kindling 
and Hard and Soft Coal always on 

Tel. 468 wood; Tel. 382 coal. 
31-5-6m

for your STAR Want Ads. 
to be productive of more 
results by wording your ad
vertisement properly. For 
instance, in renting rooms 
the answers will bo better 
and more numerous if you 
tell the size, price, direc
tion, locality, accessible car 
lines, etc., than if you mere
ly give the street address. 
Tell the whole story, and 
readers will be interested. 
Think before you write 
Word your ad. carefully.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
hand.

LOST—A white hat by the way of 
Queen 
square
leave at this office.

FRANK E. JONES, Electrician and 
Contractor. All branches of electrical 

undertaken including lighting
through the Queenstreet,

to St. James. Finder pleaseBEAVER BRAND HOPS ALWAYS 
RELIABLE. work „ _

plants, telephones, electric bells and 
annunciators. Residence 140 Broad St. 
Telephone 644.

SHORT BROS., Livery, Hack and 
Sale Stable, 150 Union Street. Horses 
and carriages to let. Telephone 263. 
Coaches in attendance at all Boats and 
Trains. Buckboards and Barouches for 
picnic parties. Rubber tire Buggies 
and Family Carriages with careful 
drivers. Horses bought and sold.

LOST—Bunch of keys between Bal- 
lantyne Station and Westfield on 
ing of the 2nd. Return to JOHN W. 
CURRY, 18 Victoria street. 7-3-tf

even-OUT OF REACH
STAR WANT ADS.But if you use 

nothing is out of reach. No matter 
what you require, a small ad placed 
in the STAR one day, is bound to 
bring satisfactory returns the next.___

BOARDING.
LOST.—Gold brooch, last night by 

of Portland, Main and Adelaidemod- way . ,
Streets. Finder please leave at Travis

4-7-6
BOARDING.—Good boarding, 

erate rates. 156 King Street, East.
3-7-6 Drug Store.WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu

ate Doctor of Optics, 55 Brussels street. 
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago, 
may be far from right now. 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene
ficial.

FACE MASSAGE.
SUMMER BOARDERS WANTED—A 

few boarders can be accommodated at 
MRS. В. E. LAYTE’S, Tennant’s Cove, 
Kars, Kings Co.

BOARDING—Pleasant 
board.
Horsfield street.

We will
METROPOLITAN, St. John, (opp. 

Dufferin.) Mrs. Fitzgerald, from Lon
don, Eng.

I Specialist. Hours: 10 to 1; 2 to 5.
Consultation free. 15-5-3mos

30-6-6 The West St. John
Office of ,
St. John STAR

J-3-lyr.Ladies’ Hygienic Toilet withrooms
Apply MRS. CARLYLE. 34 

27-6-1 mos.
A. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubber» repaired. 
Also a full'iine of Men’s Boot» and 
Shoes at reasonable price».
Heels attached, 35c.

Rubber JDECIDE TO DISBAND.FRESH MILK. ou get the best 
of everything and advertise it, keep it 
before the public e^tly and late, look 
after
President Baker, Yarmouth Steamship

We believe that if

The annual meeting of the Rothesay
held

F. C. WESLEY CO., Artists. Engrav
ers and Electrotypers, 69 Water street, 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

e7 LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg 3t.

bowling and quoits club 
yesterday and it was decided that the 
club would disband, the balance in the 
treasurer’s hands to be returned to 
the members pro ratio. A number of 
the members, however, instructed the 
tdeasurer to give their share to the 
public playground fund.

wa sit carefully/you will succeed

Our milk and сиат la cooled aa sooa 
as milked, by patent coolers, so that 
the animal heat is driven out at once, 
thereby improving the keeping quall- 

We test all our milk and cream.

Co. —IB AT—
J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and 

soft' coals. Delivered promptly la the 
city. 39 Brussels street.

It seems to me that It would be a 
good plan for all firms, by judicious 
week-day advertising, to impress upon 
the people the fact that Monday is not 
the only bargain day—W. D. Williams, 
Jordan, Marsh & Co., Boston.

To cure Headache in ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 cents.

tics..
daily- Try some for whipping.

Sussex Milk & Cream Co.,
Phone 622i

SUMMER BOARDING DRUGGIST,

127 UNION STREET
WELL! DID HE?

SIOUS CITY, la., July 5,—While he 
was telling friends at a holiness camp 
meeting at Morntngside that he expect
ed "soon to pass through the pearly 
gates of heaven,” Pierce Katliff drop
ped dead at noon yesterday. RatllF 

a business man of Oskaloosa, la.

158 Pond St
FOR SUMMER BOARDERS — At 

Oak Hill House, pleasantly situated 
on the St. John River, about thirty 
miles from

and good board. All steamers
It meansA good ad. is suggestive, 

more than It says. When people think 
abotit ads. they are 
to become buyers.—National Printer- 
Journalist.

St. John. Comfortableand its advertising cannot 
more than a man

A concern 
be separated any

separated from his face.—Woll-
Advertisements and Sub 

left there will
rooms
stop at wharf on premises. For terms 
apply to J. R. SHAW, Wickham. 
Queens Co.

on their way scrip tions 
receive careful attention.can be

stan Dixey, National Cash Register was
25-6-1 mos.Co.

J
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The position a Newspaper holds in its own 

constituency is always apparent in its ‘WANT AD.’ 
~~ PAGE. It is now accepted as one of the eternal 

verities in the world of advertising, that the news- 
3! paper which carries the greatest portion of the

ABSOLUTE FACTS ! I
“ Want Ad.” Business of its district, is assuredly 
THE BEST Result getter in that Section The ^
ST. JOHN STAR Prints More “ Want Ads.” than gs» 
Any Other St, John Paper. It is the Unrivalled eg 
and Recognized “ Want Ad.” Medium of St. John.
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STRAW HAT SEASON !
- Everything new and nobby in Straw and Linen Hats 

Our Derbies are surely leaders.
BARDSLEY, the Hatter.179 Union St.
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THE GLORIOUS FOURTH * 
BROUGHT MANY DEATHS

HER PUMPS.

It s Just FunFERGUSON & PAGE,
JEWELERS, ETC.

(From the Indianapolis News.) 
They gall her heel and pinch her toes, 

But still she wears them with a 
smile;

Borne lightly are such minor woes, 
Because she knows they are In style.

V.

For us to fit feet that other stores can’t 
fit. But then we know how and have 
the stock to do it with Capital and 
experience count in the shoe business 
as in everything else.

Are your feet uncomfortable ?
Then try a pair of our shoes and 

let us fit them to your feet

—~v

Scores Killed by Accidents 
Online the Celebration.

She fears they make her feet look long. 
She hopes they make them look quite 

slender,
She thinks, perhaps, there’s something 

wrong.
She knows they Inch In places tender.

Fine Diamonds, 
Watches,

“ Clocks,
“ Jewelry»
" Silverware, 
- Cut Class.

:

Victims Now Number Thirty Eight—The 
Injured Are Well Up In the 

Thousands.

But all the girls are wearing them, 
And custom cannot be neglected: 

Should she the tide of fashion stem? 
Oh, surely, that Is not expected! !A complete up-to-date 

etook in all our various 
lines.

With smiling face, but not pain free, 
Most cheerfully she wears her pumps. 

None but chiropodists e’er see 
Those humps.

41 King Street.
:

CHICAGO, July 5,—The Tribune to
day publishes Its ninth annual sum
mary of the deaths and Injuries caused 
throughout the United States by yes
terday’s celebration of the Declaration 
of Independence.

Dead 38, by fireworks 9, by cannon 1, 
by firearms 11, by explosives 7, by toy 
pistols 4, by runaway 1, by drowning

D. MONAHAN, {
HER PURCHASE

ELECTRIC
WIRING

ALL BRANCHES.

...
“I’ve decided to patronize youi 

store,’’ she said, condescendingly; 
“everybody says you keep such pure 
drugs and all that.’

"Yes, madam," replied1 the new drug
gist, "we are particularly careful to 
supply only the best. What can I do 
for you, madam?"

"Give me a two-cent stamp, please."

; ITel. 1802 A.32 CHARLOTTE STREET..
mW5.

Injured 2,789; by fireworks 1,099, by 
cannon 281, by firearms 393, by ex
plosives 897, by toy pistols 304, by run
aways 36. Fire loss $$66,450.

Last year 42 persons were killed out
right, but when lockjaw and other dis
eases induced by Injuries completed 
ihelr work over 400 lives had been 
sacrificed.

The number of injured 2,789 is In ex
cess of last year’s figures by 368.

Oxfords.FRANK P. VAUGHAN,
Eteotrloal Engineer 

and Contractor,
В МШ St. - - ‘Phone Si e.NOTICE TO THE OLD BOYS.

A FOR SUMMER TIME.»-

IA public school magazine contains 
tills courteous announcement: 
editor will be very pleased to hear of 
the deaths of any of the old boys.”— 
New York Tribune.

"The

Something new and"some- 
thing nice.—Fritters, Wal
nut, Pineapple and Cocoa- 
nut, for 25o per lb.

DeUoious Turkish Delight 
and a splendid 40o assorted 
Creams

We are showing a splendid assortment of Ox
ford shoes in Black, Tan and Chocolate shades 1 
in all the new styles and shapes at prices rang
ing from $1.25, $1.35, $1.50, $1.65, up to $3.00 
and $4.00 a pair.

If you have not found just the style that suits 
you come and see ours.

CAMPOBELLO FISHERMAN
DROWNED.

І**.. YARMOUTH, N. S., July 4,—Augus
tus Anderson, one of the crew of the 
American fishing schooner Lizzie 
Maude, while attempting to board 
his vessel last night, fell Into the dock 
and drowned. He had been drinking 
during the day. He belonged to Cam- 
pobello and leaves a wife and five 
children.

, NOTWITHSTANDING.

"Here, hold my horse a minute, will 
you?"

"Sir! I’m a member of Congress!" 
"Never mind. You look honest. I’ll 

take a chance.”—Lousvllle Courier- 
Journal.

’• ■*:•!

I

SCAMMELL’S, SANBORN’S SHOE STORE,»» н,ш stCHARGED WITH STEALING.
63 Charlotte StEASTERN MILLINERY. TORONO, July 4.—John Dobson, of 

Maestro Piano Works, Queen street 
west, was arrested this morning on a 
charge of stealing $125 from Wycklifte 
Lodge, L. O. L., of which he was 
treasurer. ,

. Dobson ; yesterday told the police a 
ot bürglars entering his piano factory 
and robbing him at the point of a re
volver and on leaving the building had 
set fire to It.

Tel. ШІ.
Miss Homer,—Did Miss Shone have 

a nice Easter hat?
Miss Churchgo.—Very nice, from a 

religious point of view.
Miss Homer.—What do you mean?
Miss Churchgo.—:I mean It made fio 

one envious.

. I
For the warm day*, I

J
Cool UnderwearUp-to-Date

? SBREAD 2Sc, SOc and 75c per garment.

FLEWELLING’S, Furnisher to Men, 311 Main SNO TOBACCO THERE* і
Clean and Properly Mixed leTEXAN MILL BURNED.

BEAUMONT, Tex., July 4,—A total 
loss of $700,000 Is estimated as a result 
of a fire which destroyed the Silsbee 
mills ot the Kirby Lumber Co., togeth
er with the yards containing five mil
lion feet of lumber and numerous 
buildings. The fire originated at 2.30 
O’clock yesterday afternoon and was 
still burning at midnight, though it 
was not thought at the time It would 
spread.

Jenks.—Why don’t you try one of 
these tobacco cures on your son?

Wiseman.—That wouldn’t have any 
effect on him.

Jenks.—Oh, yes; they simply kill all 
appetite for tobacco.

Wiseman.—But he smokes clgaret-

Machine Made.
INDEPENDENCE DAY

I* LONDON AND HAVANA
FRATERNAL ■>, « •”-* —Asie your grocer for

Rcblneon’e Special, a
machine made, home
made loaf of highest qual
ity ingredients.

173 Union St,
’Phone 1161.

SOCIETIES.tea.

Union Lodge No. 2, Knights of 
Pythias, held a largely attended meet* f' . 
ing last evening. The following offi
cers -were installed; by - the Deputy 
Grand Chancellor, Robert Bartsch,

G. C., Al. Dodge, P. C
V. C., R. T. Patchell.
P„ John Thornton.
M. of W., E. M. Smith.
K. of R. and S., F. A Kfnnear, P. C.
M. of E., R. S. Ritchie, P. C-
M. at A., A. A Gillespie
L. G-, H. N. Dearborn.
O. G., H. H. McLellan, P. C.
The Installing officer was assisted

by F. A. Godsoe, as G. V. C.; R. A. 
Watson, G. P„ and F. A. Ktnnnear,
G. M. at A.

Reports were read showing the con
ditions of the lodge to be highly satis
factory. A committee was appointed 
to meet with one from Lodge No. 1 to 
arrange for the annual decoration day 
which will take place some time In 
August. і

LIKE AS NOT. HAVANA, July 3,—The American 
Independence day was celebrated to
day more than on any previous occa
sion since intervention. The Mayor of 
Havana granted immunity from the 
penalties from the discharge of fire
works, etc. The municipal and gov
ernment bands this afternoon gave 
concerts of American music. The Am
erican flag was generally displayed 
and was enthusiastically saluted • and 
cheered by Cubans as well as Ameri- 
caens.

Dr. C. Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST

We believe that If all the saints 
down in Russia and formed a 

one would throw
came 
procession some 
a bomb.

84 Wellington Row. 

Porcelaine Work s Spedaltr.
t.~e-

ADVICE TO GRADUATES.

A prominent mining engineer caut
ioned the graduates ot Stevens Insti
tute, Hoboken, N. J., against contract
ing "big head." By following the ad
vice the graduates will avoid that diz
zy feeling caused by the meeting of 
the big head and the small job.

STRAWBERRIES !Office hours from } a, m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m, to 5 p, ra,

’Phone 129. The Ontario Berries are now 
coming in good flavor—for 
the lowest price come to

CHA8. A. CLARK'S,
4 В Charlotte 8 b, Market Building
Telephone 80S.

At the American Club banquet to
night, Edwin V. Morgan, the American 
Minister, responded to the toast of 
President Roosevelt find Win. Daniels 
offered a toast in honor of President 
Palma. There was much enthusiasm.

LONDON, July. — Three thousand 
persons, mostly Americans, attended 
the fourth of July reception at the 
American Embassy, Dorchester Hoiise, 
which was beautifully decorated with 

The lawns were covered with

GRITZ
STOP SPONGING,

He—“I wish you could make the 
bread mother used to make."

She—"And I wish you could make the 
dough father used to make."

See 20th Century 
Cook Book, Page 52, 
for Directions How 
To Cook GBITS.

Carson Coal Co.
flowers.
awnings and tents flying the American 
colors and a great American flag flut
tered over the main entrance, 
bassador Whitelaw Reid and Mrs. 
Reid, assisted by Congressman Nich
olas Longworth and Mrs. Longwoith 
received the guests.

Best Americas and scotch Hard 
Coal All kinds of Soft Coal. 
Prompt delivery. Best quality 
guaranteed.

•Phone 1601 110 Water St

NO REPLY. At a meeting of the Mystic Shrine In 
York Theatre last evening fifteen new 
members were elected into the order • - 
and received their degrees. These were 
largely from the North Shore and 
Moncton. This being the only temple 
in New Brunswick, It Is necessary for 
those wishing to become Initiated In
to the mysteries ot the order to cdftie - 
to St. John, or for (he temple to. go 
to them. The next meeting, however, 
will be In Halifax on Sept. 29th, dur
ing the exhibition there. On that day 
the shrlners expect to receive Into the 
order 25 or 30 masons from Halifax, 
Charlottetown, Sydney, and other 

1 sections.

Am- l
"That little girl has one bad habit. 

She always answers back."
“It is easy enough to break her of 

that. Get her a place as a telephone 
girl."—L’Illustration.

Refreshments
served in a large marquee in the211 rotlcea ef Birth,, Marriage, uid

Death» must ne endorsed with the when You Buy Tea
names and addressee el Us persona 
«ending same._____________________

were 
north garden.

be sure that you ge^ GOLD LEAF 
Blend. It you haven’t tasted a cup ot 

= Gold Leaf tea you don’t really know 
what good tea tastes like.

A PUP NEEDED^

PICKPOCKET GOT A BIGA clerical story that Is going the 
rounds ot the press world just now is 
one of the best In the extensive reper
toire of the late Dean Hole, the prince 
of ecclesiastical aneedotists.

A vicar went to preach for a friend, 
and In the vestry afterwards- he said, 
"I must apologize for the brevity of 
my sermon, but our fox terrier got 
into my study last night and ate sev
eral pages of my manuscript." At this 
the wardens giggled, but one of them, 
bolder than the rest, remarked: "You 
couldn’t let our parson have a pup, 
could you?"

BIRTHS. HAUL IN LEWISTON.
MAGEE.—At 66 Harrison street, July . -.

4th, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs. David T-We MORRISON, 33 olHUMldS M.
Magee, a son.__________________________

LEWISTON, M. E., July 4.—A wal
let containing $2,300 in cash was stolen 
from Cyrus I. Barker, a prominent 
Lewiston man, while Mr. Barker was 
watching a head-en collison between 
locomotives which had ,been arranged 
as an attraction at the Maine State 
Fair grounds. The pickpocket got 
a way unnoticed In the crowd. Mr. Bar
ker Is President of the People’s 
Savings Bank and a trustee of the 
Maine State Fair Association.

i! -■MARRIAGES.

The North End 
Office of 
St JohnS TAR
GEORGE W, HOBEN,

5

FIELDING DINES NOVA SCOTIANSMAGEE-KIRKPATRICK—Oil the 4th 
July, 1906, at the residence of the offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. Dr. Ray
mond, rector of St. Mary’s church, 
John J. Magee and Lauretta M. Kirk
patrick, both of this city.

DARBY - MATTHEW.— On Wednes
day, June 27th, at the Church of the 
Epiphany, Kingsville, Ontario, by 
Rev. canon Matthew, assisted by 
Rev. E. C. Jennings, Annie Eliza і 
Matthew to Edmund Field Darby.

W. S.
Fielding gave a dinner tonight to Pre
mier Murray, the Nova Scotia mem
bers in the commons, and Mr. Finn 
and B. F. Pearson,
Mann and a few others.

OTTAWA. July 4—Hon.

-♦ of Halifax, D.
HER WORK WAS OVER.

Two matron» met by chance at a re
ception. As they ate strawberries and 
drank champagne, they talked of their 
daughters, both this season's debu
tantes.

“Dear Helen is going everywhere,” 
said the first matron twitching her 
shoulders to keep up her ermine stole. 
"She Is Invited simply everywhere. 
She keeps me on the go."

She sipped her icy wine and added: 
"Your daughter doesn’t go out at all, 
does she?"

"Oh, no," said the second matron. 
"You see, she became engaged at 
Christmas, and doesn’t have to.’’

DEATHS.
------------------------------------------- DRUGGIST,

THOMPSON—At Norton, Kings coun- 
ty, on January 8th, Mathew Thomp- 367 MAIN T REET» 
son, aged 86. A native ot Thorneton,

•I
V

ADVERTISEIf it was’nt importanNorthumberland county, England. 
PATERSON—At Westfield, Chas. A. 

Paterson, son of A. Y. Paterson, Jr., 
21st year of his age!

Funeral at 2.30, Friday afternoon, from 
his father's residence, 126 Douglas 
Avenue.

Advertisements and Sub- enough to 
scriptions left there will 
receive careful attention.

NOT AS LARGE AS THAT.

Sir Charles Russell, when he was 
practising at the Bar, was a noted 
cross-examiner, and it was a shrewd 
witness that could circumvent him. On 
one occasion at least, however, the 
laugh was turned on him by an Inno
cently Intended answer. He was cross- 
examining a witness in regard to cer
tain. hoof prints left by a horse in 
sandy soil. "How large were 
prints?" asked the learned counsel. 
"Were they as large as my hand?" 
holding up his hand for the witness to 
see. "Oh, no," said the witness, hon
estly, "It was just an ordinary hoot.” 
The examination was temporarily sus
pended till order could be secured In 
the court room.

Bargains in Lawn Waists :
the 48c V73c ea. It’s not important enough to 

worry about. And if it was 
Advertised in the STAR 
you will not have to worry 
about it, so in any event Dnn’t Worry!Good quality lawn, 

neatly tucked, a good 
serviceable waist, 
cheap at 65c.

Prettily trimmed with 
embroidery insertion 
and tucks, former price 
$1.00.

No business can exist without adver
tising. People must know where you 
are and what you have to sell or you 
might as well be at the North Pole as 
far as they are concerned.—Arthur E. 
Swett, Chicago.

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32, 36 King Sq

—AT THE—
ST. JOHN STAR.; Royal HiarmaoyI

ST. JOHN, N. B., JULY 5, 1906.
47 KING STREET.:

t EASTERN PACKING HOUSES.
An Offering of 
Choice

♦
The United States congress after one 

of the most exciting fights In Its his
tory has decided upon radical changes 
in the method ot Inspection of food 
products. This will cost the country 
several million dollars annually, but 

Exceptional Bargains at prices will be Cheap at any price it the de- 

that for the quality have never 8lred result ls attained. The exposure 
been equalled. of conditions at the packing houses in

1 Chicago and other western towns has
8Єв Ouf Special 50 Une caused such a stir among the packers

equal to any and superior to that even without the new system ot 
most TÔO soans. inspection they would undoubtedly pay

1 greater attention to cleanliness in the

work and purity In the manufacture ot 
food products.

In all this discussion the west has 
been the center of attraction because 
there the great packing houses are 
located. But there are in the eastern 

•терти в BUSTIN, MABEL PINERY french, states more than a few ot such institu- 
B. o. L.

Toilet Soaps

W. J. McMillin,
4* II

Pharmacist, 625 Main St.
Phone. 986.

4%'
tions in which very large numbers of 
animals are

< .8

Bustin & French,
Solicitors, Etc.

slaughtered annually. 
Boston has a packing town ot Its own 
which forms one of the most important 
Industries In that city. There are sev
eral plants, grouped together for the

1

*
ST. JOHN, N-ВCHUBB’S COR. Tel. 14*7.

most part, and employing probably 
ten thousand men.

The business done In these plants has 
been seriously affected by the recent 
discussion and ls only now resuming 
Its former condition as people are be
ginning to learn that to the eastern 
packing houses the statements made 
by Upton Sinclair and the Roosevelt 
Inspectors do not apply. The business 
in the east is of Importance to the 
country, but It is not of such Import
ance that those who should see that 
It ls properly conducted allow It to 
rule them. There are too many inspec
tors In the eastern states and the busi
ness itself ls a part ot the general 
trade rather than an exclusive In
dustry. Yet, even In these plants, 
there has been some looseness In the 
methods but this ls now being correct-

7-erVVIі
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Stop Guessing!
It’s a waste of time! The place to buy 
Jewelry, Plated Ware, Fancy Goods, 
Clocks or The Celebrated Conklin Pen 
to the best advantage is unquestionab
ly here.

The best ls none too good for our 
customers. In giving It to them we 
make our profits small but we hold the 
trade.

:

ed.
These eastern houses supply the 

greater part of the local demand and 
do a large export business as well. 
The products are not as varied as those 
from Chicago and for this reason there

A & A HAY, - 76 King 8L
f

nS2525252525E5252S2525B52Sa5B5252 are fewer opportunities for doctoring 
the meats. In the Swift packing house 
in Boston from twenty-five to thirty 
thousand hogs are killed each week 
and as this is but one of five or six 
such places it will be seen that Chi
cago is not the only place where kill
ing is done.

At the present time, and indeed it ls 
stated that the work Is not new, 
of men are employed on each floor do
ing nothing from morning till night but 
washing down and keeping the whole 
place sweet and clean. It would not 
take many minutes of neglect for a 
packing house to reach such a state 
that even Upton Sinclair would be 
able to fin

HAM LEE,
45 Waterloo St.Tel 1789.

First Class Hand Laundry. Goods 
called for and delivered promptly. A 
trial will convince that my work ls the 
best.

*

E525E5E5B5B5B525B525E5E5B5ZS25E5B5
fr- ecores

Steamer Maggie Miller
leaves Millidgeville for Somerville, 
Kennebecasls Island and Bayswater 
dally, except Saturday, and Sunday at 
6.46, 9.30 a. m., 2, 4, and 6 p. m., re
turning from Bayswater at 6, 7.30, and 
10.30 a. m., and 4.45 p. m. Saturday at 
6.15, 9.30 a. m., and 3, 5, and 7 p. m. 
Returning at 5.30, 7, and 10.30 a. m., 
end 3.45 6.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
8 and 10.30, 11.15 a. m., and 2.30, 6.15 p, 
m„ returning at 9. 45 a. m. and 5 and 
7 pm.

un-
words to describe it, and 

even the ntost carefully attended kill
ing house would undoubtedly appear 
to many to be in a very filthy condi
tion, Simply because of the fact that 
the work carried on there is dirty work 
and that there will always he a most 
offensive odor, and a slimlness about 
the building which It is utterly impos- 
slble to avoid.

і JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent.

™ЛГВАЄГП pack,ne houses may have
de tlat en'l0n' but they never need- 
IVі “ badly as did the Chicago 
places They have received what

llVere Shou,d not now be
ducts y a eatln* thelr pro"

) ARB YOU TIRED OF PAYING

BLÜNDERTAXES?
. Many • business man pays as 
|much money for the luxury of blun- 
Vdering as a steam yacht or private 
llouring car would cost.

wag

: li.k-------------------——

Г THE KINGSTON SCHOOL.
The story printed elsewhere 

paper as to the feelings of 
ratepayers In

In this

I: country 
regard to the Kingston“Blunder Taxes’* cannot be 

jtvaded—whatever else waits, these 
’ must be paid. If e business man 

(gets into the habit of making the 
(same blunders more than once, the 
Ilexes will soon amount to confis-

; consolidated school is not of à very
Cheerful nature. It is to be fearedF- that
many people look only at the financial 
side of such undertakings, and

$

any In-
crease in the annual expenditure Is li
able to result In dissatisfaction. At the 
same time it cannot be denied that this 
Kingston school, the first of its 
the province, is and has been 
perimental nature and its maintenance 
is perhaps costing more than 
inally estimated. Perhaps 
be reduced, but even If this should 
prove impossible the

?
: estion.

*• Blunder Taxes” are levied with 
ismszing frequency upon store ad
vertisers.
jwbich are assessed at '1 full value ”, 
|b$ advertising are these ;

b
kind in 

ot an ex-Among tfce blundersB-'.

was orig- 
expenses can

of poor mediums /

'Using too little space in good mediums /

t \fievoting less attention to preparing the
daily store-advertisement than to the 
storing of some empty boxes in ths 
basement;

іStopping the ad. altogethet 

more days novo and then;

parents should
, great benefits

accruing from such a school before 
taking any action In opposition to it.

carefully consider the

------ -------- .
NOW ENFORCE IT.

The Compulsory Education Act has 
received the approval of the St. John 
common council. In this the aldùrmen 
have acted In accord with public senti
ment. The next thing to be done ls to 
arrange for the practical application ot 
the new law and this work belongs to 
the school trustees. The enforcement

r for one or

( figuring the advertising appropriation 
on the basis of what you can “ afford* 
after all other expenses are provtmd 
for;

'i

Use of ' programmes, ” schemes, circulars,
posters, Jence-signs, placards and jim- i should be carefully attended to tor any 
cracks, under the impression that you unwise move may result disastrously. 
art securing real publicity, and that There are ample opportunities for the

Improvement of the condition of child
ren here, so that those whose duty it 
is to see to the carrying out of the 
law will have plenty to do.

somehow, somewhere, sometime some
one will be influenced by some of thest 
things to come to your store and buy 
something. ( -------------- -------------------- -

This week will be a memorable oneMn 
ffOUB “ BLUNDER • TAX j st, John. The Compulsory Education 
(BILL GROWS SMALLER Act has been adopted, and the first 
And SMALLER AS YOUR public playground has been opened. 
'USE OF “ST. JOHN'STAR" Surely this is an advance of great im-
PUBLICITY GROWS P°rtance 
BIGGER AND BIGGER. A sturgeon, as large as a small whale, 

has been caught In Georgian Bay. 
This must be the one which got on Col. 
Tucker's hook.

I

THE ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick,, 
every afternoon, (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES :-

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT., 1127

Lustr-ite
NAIL ENAMEL,

On cake form),

Л brilliant non-injurlous Polish,t
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We are prepared to undertake and execute 
in a first class manner, any repairing work en
trusted to us on Pianos or Organs. We have fa
cilities for doing this work thoroughly. At a 
small expense you can have your Piano taken to 
our factory and put in first-rate order, and re
turned promptly. A Piano, after being over
hauled, will last much longer and give satisfaction 
after it is apparently worn out. Its original beau
ty of finish may be perfectly restored and the ac
tion made nearly as good as new. Why not, 
during the summer vacation, have your Piano put 
in order?

CASH
> RAID FOR 

PIANOS.
A

32 DOCK STREET.

r

i>
-v*> і

1

We will pay cash for any second-hand Pianos, 
or allow highest price in trade.

Pianos to Rent,
We arc prepared to furnish Pianos on hire 

at reasonable rates.

Flood Piano & Organ Co.
(LIMITED..)

treal a year ago. 1 ed £682,000; government securities, ln-
Here are Montreal's clearings by creased £1,000,000; notes reserve, de- 

months; і creased, £1,665,000.
1905. I The proportion of the bank’s reserve

January.. $129,415,41$ $95,249,292 to liability this week Is 41,23 per cent,
February' ........ 121,910,224 88,620,765 as compared with 47.44 per cent last
March....’.!..'.. 119,615,094 116,945,122 week.
April ..............  ... 107,528,686 105,090,247
May......... 126,938,678 112,234,706

.. .. 127,027,778 109,010,207

Total ..............   $732,489,873 $627,150,339

1906.

—a—
UNCHANGED.

June ... LONDON, July 5—The Bank of Eng
land rate of discount remained un
changed today at 3 1-2 p. c.

■*.

The clearings of Toronto banks for j NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS, 
the month of June, while only $925,107 Chlcag0 Магкв1 Report and New Tor» 
greater than in May, show a jump of j Cotton Market.
$21,766,954 as compared with June a 
year ago. For the half-year clearings 
total $588,376,381, an Increase over the 
corresponding six months of last year 
of $85,952,358. Comparative Toronto fi
gures follow:
June, 1906 
May, 1906 
June, 1905 
June, 1904 
June, 1903

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker 
and Broker.)

St. John, N. B„ July 6. 
Tues. Wed.
Op'g. Cl'g. Noon. 

984 98*
.. ..237% 240 246%
.......129 129% 129%

144 144%
35% 35%
33% 33%

86% 87% 87%
99% 99%
66% 66%
75% 75%

Amalg. Copper..............97%
Anaconda ..........
Am. Sugar Rfrs.
Am. Smelt, and Rfg..l43 
Am. Car Fouudry ... 34%
Am. Woolen ................ 33
Atchison...........
Atchison, ptd..........
Am. Locomotive .. ..66 
Brook. Rpd. Transit . 74%
Balt, and Ohio ............115% 116% 116%
Chesa. and Ohio 
Canadian Pacific .. ..158%
Chi. and G. West ..... 16% ...................
Colo. F. and Iron ..... 46% 47% 48
Consolidated Gas .. ..138 139
Colorado Southern .... 33% .................
Gen. Electric Co........... 161% 162 1 162

40 40% 40%

$104,630,579
103,705,472
82,863,625
72,177,476
75,645,878

Six Months.
$588,376,281

502,424,023
380,074,042
417,951,939

1906 *
1905
1904
1903

54%AVERAGE WAS $7.12 AN ACRE.

The Hudson Bay Company's land 
sales for the year ending March 31 last, 
comprise 226,198 acres for $1,611,627, an 
average of $7.12 per acre, compared 
with 114,298 acres for $705,690, an aver
age of $6.17 per acre for the year pre
ceding. The sales of town lots amount 
to $342,317, compared with $122,712 for 
the previous year. The total sales In 
the land department amount to £401,- 
495, as compared with £170,219, and the 
receipts to £297,000, compared with 
£235,740 last year,

Erie
Erie, 1st pfd................. 77
Erie, 2nd pfd.........
Illinois Central........... 175 175% 175%
Kansas and Texas .. 33% 33% 33
Louis, and Nashville .140% 141 142%
Manhattan
Interboro-Met................35% 36% 37

і Mexican Central 
Missouri Pacific
Nor. and Western ... 86% .................

Stocks have been affected somewhat N. Y. Central ..............129 130% 130%
by the announcement that the secre- Ont. and Western .... 47% ..................
tary of the U. S. treasury has offered Pacific Mail ................30% ..................
to the public $30,000,000 of bonds of the Peo. C. and Gas Co... 89 .................
Panama Canal loan, authorized by the Reading..............
recent act of congress. The bonds will Republic Steel ... 
bear interest at the rate of 2 per cent., Sloss Sheffield ... 
and will be dated August 1, 1906, and Pennsylvania .. 
interest will be payable quarterly.

. 67%

148

19% 20 20
88% 89% 89%TO ISSUE $30,000,000 BONDS. !

...119% 121% 121%

...25% .................
... 69 70 71

..124% 125% 124%
Rock Island ............... 23% 23% 23%

....169% 170% 170% 

.... 33% 34% 34%
.. 61% 65% 66%

. ..194 196% 197
..72% 72% 73%

109 110%

; St. Paul ...............
! Southern Ry.........
Southern Pacific

James Ross, president of the Domln- Northern Pacific 
ion Coal Company, spent Dominion National Lead .
Day with F. L. Wanklyn, at SenneviUe. Twin ICty ...................Ю9
Mr. Ross has completely recovered Tenn. oCal and Iron. 144% 146
from his recent illness, and is better Texas Pacific.............  30%
now than he has been in years. He is u. S. Leather, pfd.
about to leave on a fishing trip, and Union Pacific’ .
will afterwards go to Sydney.—Mont- U. s. Rubber .. 
real Star. ! U. S. Steel

Wabash ...
WINNIPEG EXCHANGE OBSERVED Wabash, pfd

Western Union .........
Sales in New York Tuesday 804,300 

MONTREAL, July 4.—F. W. Thomp- shares, 
son, vice-president of the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Company, Ltd., says that the 
closing of the Winnipeg grain ex
change on July 4 was an outrage on 
Canadian national sentiment.

JAMES ROSS WELL AGAIN.

146
30% 80%

..141% 142% 143% 

.. 44 43% 44%

.. 33% 34% 34*.
19

44% 44%
92JULY 4.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon.

. ..51% 51% 51%

. .. 79% 79% 79%

. .. 38% 38* 38%
..17.50 17.25 17.25

. ..61% 52% 62%

. .. 80% 79% 79%

. ..35% 35% 35%
.. ..17.10 ..................

July corn .. ...
“ wheat .. ,
“ oats ,, ..
" pork .. .

! Sept, com .. .
“ wheat .. .

oats .. ..
“ pork .. ..

Dec. wheat................... 81% 81% 81*

SHAUGHNBSSY TALKS OF THE 

C. P. R.'S PLANS.

MONTREAL July 4.—Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy, president of the C. P. R-, 
said today that although hi» company 
had 900 miles of new roadway now un
der construction, they were not making 
much noise about it. He hoped that 
all of these additions would be railed 
by the end of this year.

By the time this year’» crop would

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Wed. Thurs.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon 

........... 25% 26

і

Dom. I. and S.........
be ready to move eastward, the double jj g gteej
track between Winnipeg and Fort WH- c p. R...........
liam would be laid to the extent of 160 
miles, which would greatly facilitate 
the rapid transportation.

Sir Thomas would not confirm the 
rumor that the C. P. R. intended to go 
through the Rockies from Edmonton, 
but he hoped to reach the capital of July 
Alberta direct by the end of the pre- August 
sent year. October .

__  December
BRITISH AMERICAN ASSURANCE January

66 66
169 159
96% 96%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET,
Montreal Power .. ..

Wed. Thurs.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon

....10.22 ..................
. ..10.27 10.27 10.27 
. ..10.26 10.28 10.26 
....10.80 10.31 10.29 
...,10.34 10.35 10.33

Flood Piano & Organ Co.
LIMITED.,

32 DOCK STREET.

REMOVAL NOTICE I
Arnold’s Department Store
pas Removed to 88 and 86 Charlotte St., Robertson & Trltes Go’s 

old stand, second building from King St.

White Canvas Shoes
for Ladies, Misses and Children from 57 
cents to $1.35 per pair, atje '

King St 
W. B.. O. PARSONS,

LONDON, July 6.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows 
the following changes :

Total reserve, decreased £1,679,000;
circulation. Increased £911,000; bullion, ----------------
decreased £767,993: other securities, FOR SALE—Sloop rigged yacht, 21 
Increased £5,184,000; deposits, increas- feet over all. Will sell at bargain. Ap
ed £3,732,000; public deposits, Increas- ply Sloop, Star Otfiff 6-7-1

WANTED.—Man Cook to go to the 
country. Wages 340 per month. Apply 
at ROYAL DAIRY LUNCH. 52 Mill 
street. 5-7-2

'!'W

TORONTO, July 4,—The British Am
erican Assurance Company, with a 
view to placing Its reserve In as good 
a condition as before the San Francisco 
fire, took advantage today of the au- 
thorlty granted by parliament to In- 5ШН Jill М6Г1І Will И ll Sill 
crease Its capital stock to $2,000,000.
Forty per cent, of the stock will be 
preference, to be Issued at six per cent, 
cumulative limited to six per cent.
dividend.The new issue will be about д quartette of prl80ners adorned the 
$500,000. The company's losses in San - pol|ce court bench th,g mornlng_ Wm. 
Francisco were from $350,000 to $380,000. Bradley and David Forbes were asked

ST. JOHN BANK CLEARINGS. to Pa>- four doilars each tor being
drunk.

GETS NINE MONTHS
_ }

Quarters Till Next Spring.

John Hayes, aged 66 years, was ar- 
31,034,621; for corresponding week In rested last nlgllt for lying and lurking 
1905, $992,148.

For the week ending July 5, 1906.

In a box car on Reed’s Point wharf. Н» 
was also charged with being a common 
vagrant with no visible means of sup
port. He was remanded.

. , ... Sarah Jane Moran was drunk and
buoyant opening here today, helped by profane on Sheffield street and when 
the advance affected in London dur- pjaced undev arrest by the police put 
Ing the holiday interval under the in- up a к)ск tbat kept the cops busy un- 
fluence of the more cheerful specula- tll ghe wag )anded behind the bars. In 
tlve outloook abroad; Great Northern court this morning when the fighting 
pfd. was rushed up 4 1-2, Northern Fa- effect3 0f the liquor had departed Sarah 
clflc, 3; L. & N.. Reading, Anaconda waa ag mcek as a mouse and had noth- 
about 2; Southern Pacific, and Smelt- jng to say. Magistrate Ritchie said 
lng and Pennsylvania, B. P., N. Y. C„ that these women who frequent Shef- 
Amalgamated Copper, the U. S. Steel deid street must remember that they 
stocks, Tennessee Coal, American Ice, are not to resist the police and he fined 
International Paper and Consolidated ker 38 or two months jail for being 
Gas In the neighborhood of a point. drunk> jg or tvn months for being pro- 
Galns ran to a large fraction quite fane and $40 or flVe months jail for re- 
generally In other stocks quoted. 8|sttng the police, making a total of 
Knickerbocker Ice sold at a decline of or njne months. The woman ac-
5. The trading was very active and (.ordingiy went to jail, 
the market broad. The market opened

WALL STREET.

NEW YORK, July 5.—Stocks had a

buoyant.
TOO LATE FOB CLASSIFICATION.BANK OF ENGLAND.

COMPANY TO INCREASE 

CAPITAL DISREPUTABLE WOMAN

=
X z ■■.

â / 2P
Bring'

Them
1 In !

—

The babies we mean, and see if %ve 
have not the very little shoe you 
thought baby would look nice In. For 

.the little tots we have Slippers and 
Boots in Black, Tan, Blue, Pink, 
White, Red, and Patent Leather. 35, 
БО, 60, 70 and 75c.. For bigger children 
we carry an Immense range of all the 
stylish designs In Button, Laced, Tan 
Shoes and Slippers, at prices from 50c. 
up to $2.50 a pair.

. I :
8
■3

Waterbury & Rising.
King St. Union St.

10w*

New Goods
Just Opened !

Royal Doulton "Coaching Days" and Isaak Walton lines from the cele
brated Royal Doulton Pottery.

Wedgewood Ware.—The latest production of this well known pottery. 
Fine China Cups and Saucers and Plates from the Foley Works.
Our stock Is all new and up-to-date and well worthy of Inspection.

CALL AND SEE IT I

The Linton <8Ь Sinclair Co., Ltd
37 and 39 Dock Street.

PROMISING THEATRICAL MAN. Â MONUMENT TO VICTIMS 
OF BRITISH RAILWAY WRECKFor the past few days there has 

been as a guest at the Park Hotel, F. 
H. Wlnnett of New York City. Mr.

SALISBURY, Eng., July 5,— At a 
meeting of the town council today a 
letter signed by leading citizens 
read, suggesting the erection of 
mortal In Salisbury Cathedral to the 
memory of the victims of the late rail
road disaster. The matter was refer
red to a committee, 
ferrlng to the delegation that one of 
the victims had been robbed, said 
that every inquiry had been made, but 
no evidence had been discovered to 
support the charge.

Wlnnett is one of New York's best 
known and most prosperous theatrical 

He Is the owner of between one ’.v as 
a me-*en.

and .two hundred standard plays, some 
of which have been played here, and
the business done by him through his 
offices In the Knickerbocker theatre 
building on Broadway Is remarkably 

Mr. Wlnnett Is taking a

The mayor, re-

successful, 
trip through the provinces, looking 
over the ground and mingling a little 
bit of business with a lot of pleasure. 
He left for Halifax on the Prince Rup
ert this morning and will return to 
New York from Halifax the last of 
the week.

Miss Ethel Mullln, of Fredericton, 
arrived In the city this morning to 
spend a few days with her friend, Miss 

Cora Scott.

Great July
Reduction Sale
Dainty White Lawn

Shirtwaist
Patterns.

Tomorrow we place on sale a large lot 
of very fine white lawn embroidered and 
insertion shirt waist patterns.

The quantity is limited.
Beautiful goods at very low prices.

$1.50 Waist Patterns for 98C СЯСІ1 
1.25 Waist Patterns for T9C C3Ch

Bargains for Householders 
Curtain Ends and Samples

We have a lot of English sample Cur
tain Ends to put out on sale tomorrow.

Tnere are many half-prices of hand
some $2.00 to $4 00 curtains to be sold 
for a few cents.

Also a lot of sample lace curtains 
that have been slightly soiled.

All bargains—good patterns.

F.W. DANIEL®. Co.
London House, Charlotte St.

COMMERCIAL
IMPORTANT NOTICE *

$30,000,000 TRUST FORMED TO CON
TROL ALL DAIRY PRODUCTS.

NEW YORK, July 4.—Backed up by 
unlimited capital and supported by 
many of the most prominent financiers 
of the country, another trust has been 
planted In American soil, known as the 
American Farm Products Co., and es
tablished for the purpose of taking ab
solute control of all dairy products, 
chickens and eggs.

Differing from some other great com
binations of the kind, It Is asserted by 
those who control th6_Amerlcan Farm 
Products Co. that It 'Flu bring about 
an Increased and uniform price to the 
producer, a diminished price to the con
sumer, giving him a superior and purer 
grade of dairy products, and greatly 
Improving present methods of distri
bution. The commission merchant’s 
profit will be eliminated and the great 
corporation will take the responsibility 
of delivering butter and milk from the 
hands of the farmer to the hands of the 
consumer.

All Changes of Advertise
ments for Saturday's Star 
must be handed in to this 
Office not later than 5 
o'clock on Friday After
noon. Nothing later than 
this will be received. This 
rule will hold during the 
summer months.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Behind the great enterprise are a 
score of the wealthiest men in America, 
who already have put in about $20,000,- 
000 and are perpared to "chip In" ad- 
additlonal millions as they are re
quired. Among Eastern capitalists In-

Arrived.
July 5.—Sch Lavonia, 266, Tower, 

from New York, 608 tons coal, J Wil
lard Smith.

Sch Harold В Cousens, 360, Williams, terested In the trust are Levi P. Mor- 
from Richmond, Va, 250,000 ft oak lum- ton, Thomas F. Ryan, Harry Payne 
her, Peter McIntyre. Whitney, Anthony Brady, E. J, Ber-

Coastwise—Schs Emily, from Advo- wind, Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and several 
cate Harbor; Harry Morris, from Saint other large banking houses and in- 

C J Colwell, from Saint dividual capitalists.Martins;
Martins; R Carson, from St. Martins; The headquarters of the company are 
str Senlac, from Yarmouth. Bt No. 52 Broadway, where a corps of

Cleared. experts are at work In a large suite
July 5.—Bark Undal, 833, Gabrielsen, of Qfnces stocked with a mass of 

for Newport Old Dock, G В, 701,029 ft books and data concerning the farm 
deals, 19,741 ft scantling, 4,192 ft ends. products of the United States.

Sch Pardon G Thompson, 162 Evans 
for Westerly, R I. lumber.

Coastwise—Str Beaver, for Harvey,
N B; schs Bess, for Dlgby; Emily, for 
North Head, NB; Lennle and Edna, 
tor Tiverton, N S. .

At a meeting of the board of direc
tors held recently these officers were 
elected: President, James R. Morse; 
first vice-president, Henry D. Cooke; 
second vice-president, H. L. Wiley; 
treasurer. Grant Hugh Browne; secre- 
tiry, Eugene Del Mar; executive com-

ЄПІІТМ AFRICAN FOOT POWDER. mlttee. Messrs. Morse, Cooke, Browne, SOUTH ArnluAN ruui і-ишівп Del Mar and John J Flaglor. general
named- in honor of "our boys’’ who manager in Chicago, H. L. Wiley; 
marched through the S. A. War. Ac- western board of managers (In Chl- 
cept no substitutes for this valuable eago) Horace W. Henshaw, Eben F. 
remedy. 25 cts., prepared by C. K. Dudley, Lyman B. Kelbourne, W. L. 
Short, St. John, N. B. Moody and H. L. Wiley.

The funeral of the late Walter E. MONTREAL GAINS OVER $106,000,000 
Stwenson took place this morning at 
9 30 from his late residence, 38 Erin Montreal clearings for the half year, 
street Service was conducted by Revs, compiled Tuesday, amounted to $732,- 
P J Stackhouse and A. J. Prosser. COO,000 against $627,000,000 for the same 
Interment was In Cedar Hill cemetery, period last year, an Increase of $105,-

_______________ 000,000.

Local clearings for the period are 
Toronto’s,

amounted to $588,000,000. In

July 5.—H. L Mason, of 
contracted with the Rus- $144,000,000 greater than

LONDON,
Boston, has _ . ,
slan pianist, Gabrielovitch, for a tour which 
of the United States and Canada, com- other words, Toronto clearings are not 
mencing in November next. UP to the record being shown by Mon-

HARMSWORTH GOING 
TO FISH SALMON

»
I

English Publisher Will Visit 
His New Newfoundland 

Timber Limits.
Insuranct Conpanies Must Toe the Mark 

If They Would Do Business lu 
England—Йо Trusts There,

He Says.

NEW YORK, July 6— Lord North- 
cliffe, better known as Sir Alfred 
Harmsworth, the publisher, arrived 
yesterday on the Kaiser Wilhelm Der 
Grosse to visit the 600,000 acres of for
est land In Newfoundland which the 
Harmsworth corporation has secured 
from the colonial government for the 
manufacture of paper pulp tor Its pub
lications.

Lord Northcliffe goes to Newport on 
Saturday and then to Newfoundland, 
and from there to be the guest of 
Lord Strathcona at Teblque river, 
where Is the finest salmon fishing in 

He will return to Eng-the world, 
land In two months. He had not heard 
of the railroad accident at Salisbury 
In which 23 persons had lost their 
lives, until Informed by a reported who 
met him on the ship.

“I am staggered by the news,” said 
he. Later in the day he said, “we 
have very few accidents in England. 
The people that are wrong will be 
punished, and the inquiry will be a 
very, very thorough one.”

Of the American insurance scan
dals, Lord Northcliffe said : “A great 
deal of harm has been done by the 
preliminary swindling, but much more 
harm
clumsy attempts at whitewashing, but 
I do not believe American companies 
remaining In England, unless they put 
up the surplus sufficient to meet t heir 
claims, will be able to do business."

Speaking of his leased timbered 
lands, he said they grow the best kind 
of spruce for paper pulp and that was 
what he wanted. The manufacture of 
pulp Is soon to begin, and It will pro
bably be transported to England in 
chartered vessels.

I

has been done by the very

"Do you have a paper trust In Eng
land ?" he was asked.

“We don’t have any trust at all," 
said he. "No trusts. John Bull Is so 
stupid that we won’t have any trusts."

AT IT AGAIN IN THE
SAME OLD PUCE

>

Troops Sent to the Caucuses to Prevent 
Trouble

TIFLIS, July 5.—The military situa
tion In the Caucasus is exceedingly 
grave. Disaffection has appeared 
among practically all the troops in
cluding Cossacks. Two battalions of 
infantry and four machine guns have 
been dispatched to Batum to aid in 
the supresslon of the mutiny there. 
Murder, robbery and general lawless
ness are Increasing throughout the 
mountains. Thirty-five newspapers 
have been suppressed In Transcaucasia 
In the last five months.

Two battalions of the Kurs regiment, 
who are thought to be reliable have 
been Introduced into the TlflUs garri
son In the hope of overawelng the 
mutinous troops.

PERSONALS
Miss Annie A. Maxwell returned yes

terday from the southern states, where 
she holds a position on the faculty of 
a ladles’ college.

Mr, and Mrs. Charles Morrison of 
Melrose, (Mass.), are guests at the 
home of Chamberlain Sandall.

Mr. and Mrs. James F. Robertson 
have gone to their salmon camp on 
the Upsalqultch.

W. M. Frazer and family have 
moved to their summer residence, Pub
lic Landing.

Miss Jennie McKeever of Moncton 
Is visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Galla
gher, 284 Main street.

Miss Louise W. Knight, of St. John, 
Is the only student who has won hon
ors In the advanced grade In the an
nual examinations conducted by the 
Royal College of Music and the Royal 
Academy of Music, London.

Misses Jennie and Edith Steele have 
gone to spend their holidays with 
their aunt, Mrs. Maggie Brown, South 
street, Calais.

Albert E. Lamb arrived last even
ing from Keene (N. H.) on a visit to 
his parents, 107 St. James street.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strain and 
child returned from Boston yesterday.

R. C. Mosher, manager of the Tobi- 
que Gypsum Company, Plaster Rock, 
Is In the city.

Mrs. Thomas Coggar and Mrs. John 
Coggar of this city, accompanied by 
Mrs. Patrick Coggar, "of Norton, left 
last night for Ste. Anne de Beaupre.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Mullen have re
turned from a vacation at Brown’s 
Flats.

Miss Pearl Magee Is the guest of 
Miss Marlon Frazer, Public Landing.

Mrs. William W. Dorman, nee Herd, 
will receive Tuesday afternoon and 
evening July the tenth, at her resi
dence, 151 Orange street.

Mrs. George Ells, nee Hueston, will 
receive her friends on Friday afternoon 
and evening at 245 St. George street, 
West End.

One hundred dollars reward is offer
ed for the capture of John M. Fake, 
wanted at Schuylerville, New York 
state, on the charge of grand larceny 
in the second degree for appropriating 
funds of the Standard Wall Paper Co. 
in 1905. Fake is high up In the Masonic 
order. It is a peculiar incident that 
the description given of him tallies to 
a marked degree with his name, as he 
is described as having false teeth and 
a muffled voice.
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BIX

À MIX-UP OVER THE SHOT A MAN WHO TRIED . 
HALIFAX EXHIBITION, TO ENTER HER HOUSE

NEWFOUNDLANDERSSTABBED HIS WIFE * 2
■Ж!

BISON FURNACE AND SHOT HIMSELF HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS , 
To the Canadian Morthwest 1Mrs. Tracy, a Quebec Woman, Killed 

Forest Howard With a Shot 
бон. . -•

Expropriation of the Grounds Not Properly 
Gondncted—May Have to Begin 

All Over.

/'N] The upper section in a 
Bison Hot Water Furnace is 
Heated first and is always the 
hottest

This insures immediate 
circulation.

And it sends the water into 
the mains at its highest tem
perature, quickly heating the 

l building.

1 In other furnaces the lower 
1 sections are heated first and 

the upper section, 
from which the vater 
circulates, is never 
the hottest

Horrible Crime Committed by a* Ontario 
Farmer—No Cause Assigned 

For the Deed.

Premier Bond Declares That Confederation 
is Not Within Region of Practical 

. Politics.

& : l
Second Cfaea Round.Trip Tltikets 
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34.25SWEETSBURG, Que,, July 4-^Forest 
unmarried, forty years of

HALIFAX, July 4,—Justice Russell 
todav by a decision he rendered made 
effective the application for an injunc- age, was shot and killed today at 
tion to prevent the Dominion Exhlbi- Brome Pond, four miles from Sweets- 
tion Commission taking further steps, burg, by Mrs. Edward Tracy, 
under the present proceedings, to ex- According to Mrs. Tracy s story, 
propriate the Monoghan property, Howard came to her house about 9 
which was required for the purpose of , o'clock and asked to speak with her

husband. She was alone at- home with 
children, and told Howard

{LINDSAY, Ont., July 4—Yesterday 
morning a horrible tragedy occurred a 
few miles from the village of Kirkfield. 
A well known farmer, Duncan McAr
thur, aged about 85 years, and his wife, 

years younger, were found dead 
outside their home, the indications be
ing that McArthur had flrst killed the 

and then committed suicide.
McArthur and his wife attended a 

picnic at Glenarm yesterday and ap
peared to enjoy themselves. They drove 
home in the evening and on the way 

itemed Bell to work

(Montreal Star.)
"Newfoundland is on the crest of a 

wave of prosperity unprecedented in 
her history," said the Right Hon. Sir 
Robert Bond, P, C., K. C. M. G„ Prime 
Minister of Newfoundland, at the 
Windsor yesterday.

"I attribute this happy state of af
fairs," he continued, "to the policy of the exhibition. .

aEHHsiS “SSS ейЬмага
to abundant returns that have reward- in favor of the Monoghans is largely from the ho -
ed enterprise and capital; to cautious based, is that the plan of the property ; Howaid she further states> wno
trading on the part of our merchants, required was not filed within the time not altogejher^in Ms ̂ jeuses,

and to a firm, unflinching faith on the specified by the expropriation a . , ttacked her She therefore seized hold
part of a,, our peopie in the future of t^^p^n ^nnot ^be appjjed^to attack^ ^ ,ts contents

The'lsland Premier also said that the meanwhile the commission needs the І ^„^ТіГіп t feV^nut^0" 

revenue of the colony is going up by property. The commission may g ■ Tracy family is highly respected
leaps and bounds, and that the fiscal over the difficulty by starting their The ^ehborhood
year just closed showed a handsome expropriation proceedings all over in the nei=hboihoo .
surplus over the expenditure. again, which will consume a couple of

When asked as to the likelihood of weeks. The property sought was to be
confederation and the feeling in that Used for a site, grand entrance with
matter of the people of Newfoundlond, turnstiles and office building. 
he answered:

“It is not within the region of prac
tical politics. Our people do not desire 
it; they prefer to work out their own 
destiny retaining their autonomy as 
the most ancient colony of the Era-

Howard, 1JULY 
4 & 18 35.08

J
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they hired a man 
for them. This morning Bell walked to 

j the farm to begin his duties. As he 
I approached the house by way of the 
j garden he encountered the body of Mc- 
l Arthur with the whole top of the head 
! blown off. An old shot gun, o'-med by 
I "McArthur, lay at his side and close 

stick that had probably been 
j used to explode the charge;

Thinking the deed had been done un
known to the wife Bell hurried towards 
the kitchen and just outside the door 

upon the body of Mrs. McArthur 
dead and the whole left side of her 
face and head torn away with a shot 
wound. Bell then returned and ran 
back to the village and gave the alarm.

in McArthur's handwriting 
found in which he stated, among

II
Cail on W. H. C. Mackay, 

or write W. 8, HOWARD, Anting D.P.A., O.P.R., 
8T. JO IN, N. 8.

. • -. -
The Bison has more 
good heating points 
than all other beat- 
era combined : ; t $

* : ; ф
© <Б
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5Ht by was a EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY,
Additional Direct ServiceC THE DRY DOCK. Commencing July 1, 

leave1906, steamers 
St. John at 8 a. m. 

і (Atlantic Standard) on 
[Mondays, Wednesdays 
and Fridays for Lu- 

Eastport, Port-

THE H. R. IVES CO., Limited.
MONTREAL.

V/came

COMPULSORY EDUCATION
ACT ADOPTED HERE

~6l

Common Council Asked to Alter the Terms 
of the Subsidy—Dock Will Cost 

a Million.

çSySSpSESj' bec,
and Boston.

For Boston direct on Tuesdays and
A note 

was
other things, that he had stabbed his 

! wife at 7.40 a. m. and Intended shoot- 
j ing himself at 8.15. Dr. Wood, of Lind- 
say, coroner, is holding an Investiga
tion.

pire."
"What about your treaty with the 

United States?"
"It is somewhere between the For

eign Relations Committee and the Sen
ate of the United States.’’^

"Do you still hope to- get it ratified?"
"Oh. yeà, I think that in time our 

American friends will see that recipro
cal trade is as much to their advan
tage as to ours."

It was the government's intention, 
lie declared, to. carry out its legislation 
in respect to American fishermen, 
long as the Gloucester 
blocked the trade convention in the 
Senate or Foreign Relations Com-

* V*»

RAGPICKER’S WEALTH
REVEALED BY DEATH

KAISER’S FLAGSHIP Saturdays at 6.30 p. m.
RETURNING.

From Boston, via 
port and Lubee, Mondays, Wednesday* 
and Fridays, at 9 a. m.

From Boston direct Mondays and 
Thursdays at 12 noon.

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.
Ail cargo, except lite stock, via the 

steamers of this Company, is Insured 
against fire and marine risk.

W. G. BEE, Agent, St. John, N.B., 
A. H. HANSCOM. G. P. & T. A„ 

Foster's Wharf, Boston, Mass.

4A Slight Difference in the City Accounts 
—May Paint the Exhibition 

Buildings,

Portland, East-

FLOATING PALACE At yesterday's council meeting
read from the Im-

a
communication was

Dry Dock Co., saying that a 
had undertaken the 

The

î perial
reliable company 
work of building the dry dock.

that the grant of
Deutchland to be Fitted Up With Suite of 

Handsome Apartments.
AUSTRALIA HAS NOW

DEEPEST BOLD MINE
Has Sold His Body to University Medical 

School for a Yearly Payment.
askedcompany

$2,500 for forty years be changed to 
equivalent amount to be paid in

At a meeting of the common council 
held yesterday afternoon it was decided an 
to apply to the city schools the provi- , twenty years, 
sions of the Compulsory Education A]d gaxter moved a resolution that 
Act. Michael Coll, whose term of office the grant be so altered, paying $3,884 
expired was re-appointed a member of each year for twenty years, 
the school board. amount to be taken out of the hands

The city laborers were granted their o( tbe citizens would be considerably 
demand for wages of $1.50 and $1.25 a iesSj_ although larger amounts would

be given during these twenty years.
Aid. Bullock seconded this motion. 

He thought that Mr. Robertson should 
the alder- be congratulated in bringing the mat

ter so near to completion. This is no 
bogus company, but a company ready 
to go ahead with the work. The work 
has taken Mr. Robertson seven or 
eight years, It is the largest work 

undertaken here, and would cost 
were next I jn the neighborhood of $1,000,000. Be

tween four hundred and five hundred 
men will be employed, 
to see the dock completed within eigh
teen months, and thought that the 
company would 
September.

Aid. Baxter moveg that the matter 
be referred to the general committee. 
This was carried.

so
fishermen-BERLIN, July 4—Orders have been 

giver) to furnish the new German bat
tleship Deutschland at Kiel with a 
suite of handsome apartments for the 
Kaiser. The Deutschland will be flag
ship of the North Sea Squadron, and 
wilt be used by the Kaiser during his 
frequent visits to Kiel.

The suite of apartments contains a 
saloon, a bedroom, a working cabinet 
and a bathroom. The walls will be 
white and gold, designed in English 
style, with carvings In wood. Mahog-

will

PARIS, July 4,—A miser’s hoard was 
brought to light in a strange way yes
terday. A ngpicker named Mace re
turned drunk to an attic he occupied 
in the Latin quarter. There he upset 
a candle, set the place on fire and was 
burned to death.

"While searching among the bundle 
of rags with which the room was lit
tered the firemen and police found over 
$3,060 in banknotes, and also papers 
which showed that the ragpicker had 
recently purchased an annuity of $240.

For years past the man had gained 
a livelihood by ragpicking and street 
begging. He possessed a physical ab- 
nofmality, which he also had turned 
to account. For a yearly payment of 
$120 he agreed that the University Med
ical school should have his body after 
death. The deal has proved an unpro
fitable one for the surgeons, as all that 
is now left for them are a few black
ened bones.

TheShafts Sunk Over 4300 Feet Yield Precious 
Metal in Paying Quantities.

t

mittee. •
As for the Harmsworth paper 

pulp industry it was doing well, 
not progressing as fast as the people 
had been led to expect. The Pearsons, 
of London, he stated, had almost com
pleted negotiations for the establish
ment of a similar Industry in the col

and he expected that resulting

and
but

!

day.< The request of the Imperial Dry 
Dock Co. was referred to the general 
committee. A number of

favored painting the exhibition 
referred

4,—AustraliaJulyMELBOURNE,
possesses the deepest gold mine in 

the world. Within the last few weeks 
the shafts at the New Chum Railway 
at Bendigo, Victoria, have been sunk 
to a depth of over 4,300 feet, and the 
quartz there topped has been sampled 
and crushed, with the result that a 
yield of gold equal to an ounce per ton 
has been obtained.

The operations in the mine have been 
tested by government officials, in view 
of the fact that never before in the 
world's history has gold been obtained 
from so low a depth as three-quarters

now
AND AFTER SUNDAY, Jun« 

24th, 1906, trains will run daily (Sun. 
day excepted), as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN.
No. 2—Express for Pt. du Chene, 

Sydney, Halifax and Campbell-
ton.........................................................................

No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton .. T.49 
No. 4—Express for Moncton. PL du 

Chene, Quebec, Montreal ..
No. 26—Express for 

Chene, Halifax and Plctou 
136—Suburban for Hampton 
No. 8—Express for Sussex ..
138—Suburban for Hampton............. 18.15
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ........................................................
No. 10—Express for Moncton, Syd-

Halifax and Pictou.................
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No, 9—From Halifax, Sydney and
Pictou............................................................

135—Suburban from Hampton.. .. 7.45
No. 7—Express from Sussex................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and

ON
The matter wasbuilding.

back to the safety board- The question 
of appointing a jail matron was re
ferred to the safety board to confer 
with the municipality.

The auditor’s accounts 
read, showing that the debt of the city 

— nearly $5,000,000.
Alderman Christie pointed out that 

difference of $1,000,000 in 
stated in the

ony,
competition would lead to more ex
peditious work.

Sir Robert Bond said that his trip to 
this country was entirely of a private 
character, and was due in great part 
to the serious illness of his brother, 
the Rev. George J. Bond, editor of the 
Christian Guardian. Sir Robert Bond 
visited the Muskoka. Lakes district, 
and also the agricultural College at 
Guelph, of both of which he spoke in 
high praise.

any and stained oak . furniture 
contrast with the walls, four 8.8-centi- 

burnisjied like gold, will ever
6.05metre guns, 

ornament the sides .of the saloon, to 
which folding seats will be attached. 
The bow of the ship will be decorated 
with a huge figure,of. Germania with 
sword and shield, and on the stern 
plate the Kaiser's monogram and 
arms will appear, with the Prussian 
and imperial eagles.

The Vorwaerts is eager to knew 
whether the expense of all this has ap
peared In the naval estimates, or will 
be borne by the Kaiser himself.

He expectedwas
.11.0»

Point duthere was a 
the city’s assets as 
chamberlain’s report and as shown by 
the auditor’s. The auditor’s report 
showed the city to be a million dollars 

This brought on consider-

commence work in 11.45
13.19
17.19of a mile.

The Victorian Director of Geology, E. 
J. Dunn, in the course of an official re
port upon a sample from the 4,300-foot 
shaft of the New Chum, writes:

“This remarkable specimen of aurifer
ous quartz is evidence of the vast 
stores of wealth In gold possessed by 
the state. It is a guarantee of the sta
bility and progressive prosperity of 
Bendigo that such rich ore exists at 
such great depths. The winning* of 
such ore from a vertical depth of over 
three-quarters of a mile from the sur
face is an achievement of which Ben
digo miners may justly feel proud."

■ybetter off. 
able discussion.

The question of painting the exhibi
tion buildings next came up for discus
sion on the reading of a communication 
from C. J. Milligan asking that tenders 
be called for the work, 

finally referred back.

19.00SOLO CI6AR ASH AS
A PATENT MEDICINE

, ■ ••$360 FOR A VICTORIA CROSS, 23.23ney,PHIL RICHFORD AFTER
THE VICTORIA HOTELCRUEL JOKE ON FIVE BATHERS I

6.25The matter

Record Price at Sotheby's for the Reward 
of British Bravery.

was
9.00Many Patients of Swindler Testify to Its 

Wonderful Curative Effects. TO STUDY THE PLANS OF 
SHERMAN’S CAMPAIGN.

Clothing of All But One Hidden and They 
Had to Scurry to Shelter In 

Scant Attire.

12.50Quebec
137—Suburban from Hampton.. ..15.36 
No. 5—Mixed from Moth ton 
No. 3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene................................... ...17.04
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic-

Pt du Chene and Campbell- >
...........................................17.lf

In the police court yesterday after- 
the liquor case against the Vic- 

The charge
16.38noon

toria hotel was taken up. 
is for selling liquor on Sunday, June 
17. Two witnesses both gave evidence 
that they were not in the barroom that 
day nor did they see any liquor sold 
on the premises.

Inspector J. B. Jones said he knew 
nothing of the case personally but the 
information had been given by Philip

LONDON July 4.—Noteworthy col- 
[ lections of coins and of naval and 
і military medals have been sold in 

Sotheby's auction ipoms during. the 
last ten days. The appearance in a 

PORT JERVIS, N; Y., July 4. John sa[esroom Qf a Victoria Cross, the
Kelley, proprietor of a hotel in Ger- proudest badge that a British soldier
mantown, a suburb of this village, can wear and one awarded only for 
Jas. Eagan and Edward Boyle, popu- conspicuous bravery, always arouses 
lar players in the Erie baseball league, 
and John Cowan and Thomas Eagan, 
after a game Saturday afternoon went
to the river bank, a short distance ajcauy very small, depends partly up- 
frnm the ball grounds, and took,a bath. on [t s conditions and" its rarity from a 
They hid their clothes in the bru.-,h collector’s point of view, but still more
a king the bank. When they emerged Qn tbe fame Qf the deed which it com-
from the „water all the • clothing but meinorates. The one which brought 
icàley's had disappeared. To add to the record price 0f |3M) was awarded 
thèir discomfort a thunder shower tQ Qorporai william Allen of the 
came up, accompanied by hail. The Twenty-first Foot for his conduct at 
hail, Kelley said, gave them the most the defence of Rorke's Drift, 
severe massage treatment they ever 
had. They protected themselves with rang
parts of Kelley’s clothing the best they Private Frederick Hitch.
could. the undaunted courage .........

At dusk a friend found them and thege two men beld a most dangerous 
went along the _ street nearest to and difficult position against a host mf 
Kelley’s hotel and,notified the citizens Zulug tbe removal of wounded and 
of the circumstances and asked them sic]£ patients from a burning hospital 
to close their blinds long enough to ai- wag accomplished. Severely wounded 
low the unfortunate men to reach the and expoaed to a heavy raking fire 
hotel. The underclothing of Kelley and

' ’
PARIS, July 4-А youth named 

Rougier, who in his time has played 
many parts, was arrested yesterday on 
a charge of fraud.

Rougier was formerly a platewasher 
restaurant, but he was ambi- 
In turn he became a chemist’s

Staff College Class and Officers Will 
Follow Lino of March to 

the Sea.

T A WASP IN HIS MIDST.

Irish Setter Swallowed the Insect and 
Then the Fun Began.

4 >
tou,
tori...........

No. 1—Express from Moncton.. ..21.3$ 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Hai-

and Moncton (Sun- ;
.............  .... 1.40

V

at a 
tious.
assistant, banker and “doctor." 
founded a bank and lent money, 
the establishment, the police say, was 
conducted

BLOOMFIELD, N. J., July 4,—An 
Irfsh setter owned by Superintendent 
August F. Olsen of the fire alarm sys
tem caught a wasp in the kitchen this 
morning and swallowed it. Suddenly 
the dog began to howl and run around 
the house like mad, barking in such a 
manner as to cause the Olsen family to 
flee into the cellar. On its journey 
through the house the dog upset chairs, 
wrecked a number of stands on which 
fancy dishes and cut glass ware had 
been placed, and finally jumped 
through a window. The dog hasn t 
been seen since.

ifax, Pictou 
day only), .
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time. 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
D. POTTINGER, General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B„ June 20th, 1906. 
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King 

street, S. John. N. B. Telephone 271. 
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A.

He
LEAVENWORTH, Kan., July 4,— Riehford- 

The graduating exercises of the In- Jn answer to C- j„ Milligan, who ap- 
fantry end Cavalry School, the Signal peared for tbe botel people, Mr. Jones 

.. School and the Staff College classes sajd that he ^-new Richford had been
Some time afterward when the ! were held at Pope Hail, Fort Leaven- trylng for two years to get information 

banking business became monotonous, worth this morning The^ mstructors against the Victoria.
Remoter blossomed forth as an "Ain- 'headed" by Gen. J. Fraklin Bel, chier In answer to further questioning Mr. 
erican specialist ’’ undertaking to cure ! of the staff of the army and the stu- Janes sald that on two previous oeea-
every known complaint by means of dém officers were in full dress uni- slQns Ricbtord had lodged complaints,
his wonderful remedies. Treatment forms , ,, r„, which on personal investigation he had
was by letter only, and Rougier is said Fourteen membersofthe Stoff Col found groundless Richford had sa.d to 
to have had manv clients The reined- lege class with Major Eben Swift, as h,m that be wlghed to get even with 
les it is asserted chiefly consisted of sistant commandant, and Capt. E. R. Mr McCormick as he owed him $30,000
ies, it is assc"eetds<oMe^xytr™rdl^avy ig stuart, instructor in engineering, leave and that he would not stop till he

shortly for a trip through the South drove bjm out of business and into the 
from Chattanooga to Atlanta and on to poorbouse.
4lSea' . , On request of George A. Anderson the

They propose to traverse the mute , was adJourned until Friday mdrn-
taken by Gen. Sherman in his famous . 
march. They will study the line of mge 
march, battlefields and general plan of 
campaign. They will be away about 
three weeks and on their return will 
report to Fort Riley to take part in 
the big army manoeuvres.

ACcfDENTAL DEATH.

some public interest, and in these sales 
there have been two.

The value of a Vlceoria Cross, intrin-

but

questionableon very

Tbe schooner “Anna’’ will 
arrive with between..

600 and 700 Tons of the 
celebrated

TRIPLE X LEHIGH GOAL.
for GIBBON & CO„ early 
next week.

From this cargo you can 
get the Triple X at the price 
of ordinary grades of Hard 
Coal, and it is worth 50c per 
ton more.

Our recent large importa
tions of Scotch Hard Coal are 
proving of the very best qual
ity.

Please let us fill your bin

Twenty-seven years ago the country 
with his fame and with that of 

Owing to 
with which

cigar ash. 
human credulity that in his room was 
found a number of letters, written in 
all good faith, no doubt, by many of 
his patients, testifying to the marvel
ous curative 
It need hardly be said that the major
ity of the patients were womin.

♦
CHAIN GANG WENT ON STRIKE.

SYDNEY, N. S„ July 4—When the 
eighteen prisoners in the county jail 
were ordered out this morning to com
mence work on the country roads be
yond the city limits thirteen of them 
refused duty, and complaints being 
made by the jailer to the sheriff, or
ders were issued by the latter to dis
cipline the refractory ones. They were 
strapped by one arm to the Jail yard 
gate and a course of bread and water 
ordered until they came to a reasonable 
f rame of mind. They remained in that 
ludicrous position until about 6 o’clock, 
when ail agreed to march ont to their 
new duties in the morning.

effect of the remedies.

J -
The unfortunate adventures Of the 

Beaver and her crew have not yet 
Yesterday after-

from an adjacent hill, Alien stuck to 
his trousers, vest and coat and outer b|s p'ogt untn the last patient had been 
shirt were tied about the loins of the carr]ed jnto safety; and then falling 
bathers not unlike the wearing apparel ba(.k unable to fight any longer him- 
of a South Sea Islander, and the party self> be served out ammunition to the 
started on a run for the hotel.

Although it is said the neighbors 
had agreed to keep their blinds closed tbe 
until the procession had gone by, the that have ben won by Irishmen. Pri- 
lattling of the blinds and the laughter vate F Fitzpatrick of the Ninety- 
that went up behind them did not bear fouith Foot (now Second Battalion 
evidence of good faith. Something Connaught Rangers) was 
terrible is likely to happen is the per- and the scene was again South Africa, 
petrajor of this cruel joke Is caught, toward the close of the Basuto war o< 
The clothes,of the bathers were after- 
ward found Oh the back stoop , of the 
hotel. ' ' "

PRIVY COUNCIL 
DISMISSED APPEAL

come to an end. 
noon, between three and four o’clock, 
Chester Martin, a deckhand on the 
steamer which was lying at the time 
at Thorne’s wharf was badly injured 
by falling from the gang plank while 
going on board the steamer. He fell 
a distance of about eight feet striking 

the rail and injuring himself quite 
seriously. He was carried to his bunk 

Berryman summoned, who

holders of a barricade.
The other Victoria Cross Is one of 

speaking comparatively,
The jury empanelled to enquire into 

the cause of death of H. P. Weidig, 
Ph. D., after hearing the evidence of 
several witnesses last evening, came to 
the conclusion that the man’s death 

MONTREAL, July 4,—A cablegram was due to a fractured skull caused by 
was received today by J. N. Green- ; him falling out the Royal Hotel win- 
shields, K. C., from Donald Madias- , do\v. No blame was attached to the 
1er announcing that the privy council ! management of the hotel or others, 
today dismissed the appeal of the heirs | лу. к. Raymond, one of the propri- 
of the late E. R. Whitney of Boston ! etors of the hotel, was the first witness 
in the case of a suit b.ought by Mr. i called. He gave the description of the 
Whitney against J. N. Grecnshields and deceased’s room and 
John Joyce for $2,000,000. which was knew of Dr. Weidig.

third of the capital stock of the ; Orlando C. Ward, the policeman who

many,

on
the hero, A BOUNDARY DISPUTE.

FREDERICTON, N. B.,.July 4—At a 
meeting of the local government this 
morning B. R. Violette, Fred Rivard 
and J. H. Barry, K. C„ were heard in 
reference to the boundaries proposed 
for the town of St. Leonard’s now 
seeking incorporation, Mr. Barry ap
peared on behalf of certain ratepayers 
who are taking exception to the boun
daries marked out by the sheriff, and 
Messrs. Violette and Rivard presented 
the other side of the question. The 
government promised a decision at the 
next meeting.

and Dr.
furnished the necessary medical as-
sistence. now.

Sekukuni’s Town was then the head- 
i quarters of a strong and remarkably 
I stubborn native chief, and it was hi 
* this neighborhood,

1879, that Lieutenant Dewar,
King’s Dragoon guards fell, danger
ously wounded. With him at the time 

two Irishmen, Privates Fitzpat- 
i riqk and Flaw-n, and half a dozen of 

the native contingent.
, The natives were proceeding to CtTry 
Lient. Dewar down a steep hill, when 
suddenly about forty of the enemy, 

in hand, appeared In pursuit. 
The men of the native contingent 

stagnation of blood in the lower bow- mptly dv0pped their burden and 
el, and It takes an internal remedy to ran for thejr ]lveg and there remained

! with the wounded officer only 
! two Irishmen.

let taken internally. j They knew well enough what to do.
It is a permanent cure and no case і Qne took Lleut Dewar hoisted up 

of Piles hak ever been found it failed

Gibbon & Go.told what heon November 28, 
of the OPERA HOUSENO DIFFERENCE. і

Smyth S'- a ad 6| Charlotte St.Thursday, Friday and Saturday, July 
5, 6 and 7.

one
Shawinlgan Water and Power Co., and found the body, told of his discovery, 
a third of the $100,000 in rash in virtue 
of the partnership which he alleged he t0 where he met the deceased and how 
entered into with Grcnshieids & Joyce, they spent the evening of the fateful

No distinction is made as to the 
kind of Piles that Dr. Lconhardt’s 
Hem-Roid cures.

The names Internal,

Gustave H. Miller gave evidence as ’Phene 678.were
WHEN WOMEN LOVE

External,
Bleeding, Blind, Itching, Suppurating, 
etc., are simply names of the different 
stages through which every case will 
pass if it continues long enough. 

Piles are caused by congestion or

The Greatest Love and Labor Drama 
Ever Produced

A Play true to life, Tons of Scenery 
and .Electrical Effects, An Excellent 
Cast.

Mail or Phone Orders will receive 
Prompt Attention.

Mat. Saturday. Price Children 15c., 
Adults 25c.

Prices Night, 15, 25, 35 and 50c.

night.
Other witnesses were Dr. Addy, who 

made the post mortem examination, 
Geo. A. Chamberlain, the undertaker, 
Walter Lowney and A. C. Currie. Gold, Silver and NickleMAY WOT UNDERGO OPERATIONHILL TO BUILD A BIG HOTEL AT 

VANCOUVER.
spears

LATIHGVANCOUVER, В. C., July 4—It is 
reported that the Great Northern and. 
Northern Pacific are to join in build
ing a mammoth hotel here to cost $750,- 
000, each paying half. They are com
pelled to this, their first venture in the 
hotel business, by the competition of 
the C. P. R. chain of hotels, which In
cludes the city's largest hotel, the 
“Vancouver."

Hill’s building Is to be completed 
when the line is through to Winnipeg.

Wilson'sFREDERICTON, July 4 —Dr. Ather
ton, who went to Montreal on Monday 
suffering, as it was reported, from 
appendicitis is reported this evening 
to be doing nicely and the prospects 
are that the doctor will shortly return 
without having to undergo an opera
tion.

remove the cause.
Dr. Leonhardt's Hem-Roid is a tab-

the

FLYon
HAND PLATING A SPECIALTY

Brass Quoits
at Lowest Prices.

; his back and the other covered the 
to cure. Money back if it does. retreat of the two, firing at the on-

A guarantee with every package. • coming enemy. Then they changed 
Price $1.00 at any druggist's, or the thelr ,"oles for tbey bad far to go; and 
Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara tbug alternately, one bearing and the 
Falls, Ont. 2 j other defending, they eventually car-

OPERA HOUSE a*

PADS July 9, 10 and 11.
The Laugh Makers Tenbrooke, Lam

bert and Tenbrooke in the Merry Musi-Volt Three hundred times bet- 
xlz ter than sticky paper.

1 NO DEAD FLIES LYING ABOUT
Bold by all Druggists and General Stores 

and by mail.

TEN CENTS PER PACKET FROM

ARCHDALE WILSON,
HAMILTON, ONT.

cal Hit------------------------------! ried the wounded man off into safety.
The case against D. W'. McCormick pr,vate Flawn also got the Victoria 

for selling liquor after hours was taken Qrogs, and it is to be hoped that he 
up in the police court yesterday still bls lt The one awarded to his 
afternoon. T wo witnesses, who had comrade sold for $210 
been summoned on th° charge of ob
taining liquor there after hours, were 
ubltt. to prove that they had not been Patrick МсСіцккеу, who fell off the 
near the Victoria Hotel on the night gang plank of the Lansdowme Mon- 
In question. The cire was adjourned day and seriously hurt, was reported 
till Friday for the purpose of procur- last evening to be resting comfortably

and his injuries Improving rapidly.

DROWNED WHILE BATHING PECK AND HIS • —*--------

Contraction oft be Muscles
op Stiffness of the Cords,

APPLY DR. SCOTT'S LINIMENT FREELY.

МОІШИНШ C. HEVENOB,CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., July 
4,—While bathing yesterday at Launch
ing A. D. McDonald, aged nineteen, 
was seized with cramps and drowned 
despite the strenuous efforts of a com
panion to save him. The body was re- j 
covered ten. minutes later.

Presented by an unexcelled company 
of fun makers.

A screaming hit.
Prices—Night, 15, 25, 35, 50c. 

Children 15c., Adults 25c.

і

CORNER SMYTHE AND NE180N 8T8
Thons 971

Mat.,
Ліво, an excellent Hair Restorer and Scalp Cleanser. 

Large bottle, as cento.Ing more evidence.
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CLOTHING BOUSE,
mm

Л~—
A FBW SLIQBTLY USED SPENT THE DAY 

ІИ ESTIHtES
I■

.High Grade Pianos
I•; wi ■ ' A Story of France in the 

days of Louis XV., and 
how the work of a traitor 
was foiled by the energy 
of Madame Pompadour.

can be Been at our warerooms 
and will be sold58

T
;j

At Reasonable Prices.101 **: * і WE HAVE ONE
2nd Hand Cerhard Helntzman, 

Haines & Co., N. Y., 
Martin Orme, 
Helntzman A Co , 8qr., 
Evans Bros , 8qr., and 

others.
Also Agents for the following :—

Steinway, Chlokerlng, 
Cerhard Helntzman, 
Nordheimor,
New Scale Williams, 

WHartln Orme, etc.

Lie Fault Finding in The 
House Yesterday

7 and 9 KING STREET,
1 :

For Men's, Youths* and Boys’1 t.♦ ♦

CLOTH INGSenate—Prince Arthur’s Visit Cost 
Canada $20,000

(Continued.) ' down Indolently, but there was almost cession"—and this spring—1746—under
vâÔir do I," the Woman answered, Insolent provocation In the simple the Maréchal de Saxe, (the son of a 

Still faughing and her laugh was like grace of the movement. king and Aurora von Konlgsmarck,
the purr of her cat. "In any case, Mon- Madame d'Etlolles turned away, himself the Idol of women of quality as 
ajeur le,Vicomte must wait. A lady is "And your pay?” she demanded sharp- he had been the Idol of Andrienne 
already here to see me. No, it is not ІУ. Lecouvreur) great efforts were to be
necessary to retire. In spite of that I "As Madame pleases," came the in- made to drive from the low countries 
have said, you doubt my powers; there- different answer from the sofa. the red-coated English and whlte-ceat-
Хоте you shall listen while she and I The visitor placed five pieces on the ed Australns, to win for the Fleurs-de-
jalk.” table, replaced her veil, and walked Lis the boundaries that, since the days
* she pointed to a large screen and towards the floor. “Adieu!" she said of Henri !V„ God, nature, and French 
Andre, now burning with curiosity, over her shoulder, but Andre could genius had destined to be French. Was 
gbtdly seated himself behind It; The see she stepped as one intoxicated by 1 not Іуоціа, Le Bien Aime, himself go- 
■wôirian with the cat still in her arms a sublime vision. і ing to the campaign, with the flower
promptly flung herself on to a sofa and "And will Madame remember the of his nobility and with his son and
rang her hand-hell, wise woman?" the sorceress pleaded in heir? Yes, surely great things would

“Introduce Madame," she' said to the her soft voice, “If the crystal be found i be accomplished before the September
girl, “Madame’3 fille de chambre roust to speak the truth?” -winds shook the apples off the trees In
wait without." “Yes"; she had wheeled sharply, a ! the orchards of Normandy or they trod

> The visitor,. Andre decided, was merciless freesing vengeance glistened the wine-vats on the sun-clad slopes 
young. Her trim figure, the coquettish in her eyes and stèeied her voice. “I of Gascony. Paris was in a fever of 
pose of her head, the graceful dignity will have you burned for an insolent j excitement; the court was still en fete 
of her carriage filled him with the live- witch. I promise not to forget." I for the marriage of Monsieur le Dau-
ltest regret that he could not see her "My thanks, Madame.". She rang phin to a Saxon princess. But would 
face, which was thickly veiled. She the hand-bell and Madaeme was uncer- there be a successor to the hapless 
came to an abrupt halt in the centre of monlously ushered out. The sorceress Duchesse de Chateauroux? That was 
the room—for the woman on the sofa sat reflecting and then placed the the only question about which the 
never stirred. Clearly she, too, had ex- crystal In her bosom and took away Parts that counted really cared, 
pected something very different. the screen. | Andre of course went to tell St.

"Your name, Madame?" asked the “It is the turn of Monsieur le Vi- ; Benoit how he had won his bet, and he
Sorceress abruptly. comte,” she remarked pleasantly. “It found him gossiping Ip the salon of the

“Mademoiselle, it it please you," the is a pity I did not ask the lady to stay Comtesse des Forges, 
visitor corrected, “Mademoiselle Lucie and hear,” "The king has already chosen, mad-
Marle Villefranche." “No, I thank you," Andre answered, ame remarked fanning herself placidly.

Andre was listening now with all his "I am satisfied, and so was she." "But Monseigneur the Archbishop and
etùst Where before had he beard that "Monsieur is not as Madame," the the royal confessor are still able to 
crisp, alluring vblce? sorceress said, fixing a penetrating work on his remorse, so for the present

"B|en, Madame." gaze on him, "he tears his fate."
"Mademoiselle—” persisted the visit- "Oh, no," was the quick reply, “My devot.”

^ or, pettled. fate lies in my sword and my head. I “j don't believe It," St. Benoit retort-
jjk “Then why does Mademoiselle wear a am ready to face It without fear or ed. "The king will be a devot for one 

-^Bflyeûâlng-ring ?" reproach when and where It comes, day In the week and a lover for the
n. 7*yi*e ÿlÿttii; ТОДтІр J4£.t|npattent move- But I will not know beforehand, pot other six, as all kings of France and 

—” ipeqt, 'bit her ш>, anfb" petulantly drew even for a crown reversed." their subjects, too, ought to be.
dfT"her glove." On the hand she trium- For a brief second her eyes rested on Naturally he does not wish to shock 
phajltly held out there was no sign of him with approval, and indeed he Madame la Dauphine, but wait till the 
В tyefldlng-rlng. looked very handsome and noble at campaign Is over; Mars will give way

■’ is If) Madam’s pocket,” the sor- that moment. to Venus, and then we shall have one
éereps said calmly, "But it is of as “But Monsieur will permit me,.” she of the De Nesles back again.” 
little importance as is Madame’s bus- said gently, and before he could refuse | whereat Madame lifted her heavy- 
band to her." she had taken his hand, "I will not

The visitor checked an indignant re- speak unless he wishes,"
Ply and simply glared through her veil. While she studied it he studied her.
-Excellent fun, thought Andre, when What a subtle pathos seemed to lie , , „
you set one woman against another— in those blue eyes, those smiling Ups, P°®ed. Tan^„I ™1,1 “n^eT.tak® w,ln. 
pnd such women! that dainty head almost touching him, ^the£ * "'l1 ^et *hat “ wl 1 ,"ot. b® a
_ "Give mq your hand," the sorceress a pathos like he.r perfume ascending Nesles, but a bourgeoise that the 
proceeded, and she inspected it with the into the brain. And how enchanting king will select, 
greatest care, the owner watching her was that diamond cross rising and ■ “Impossible!"
With Ill-concealed anxiety. "I see a falling on that dazzling breast. Madame cried, genuinely shocked. "A
crown in the palm which I cannot un- “What ts It?" he asked, for she had bourgeoise at Versailles! It would be 
derstaqd," she said slowly, a "crown dropped his hand with a faint sigh, scandal unheard of, monstrous, not to

be tolerated.”
But Andre only smiled, and press him 

as they might he refused to say more.
“Well," said the Comtesse, "if you 

will go tonight, my dear De Nerac, to 
the ball at the Hotel-de-Ville you will 
learn whether I am not right." And 
after Andre had taken his leave she 
turned to St. Benoit, with genuine con
cern. "England,” she said, "has demor
alised our dear friend. The English 
have made him incredibly vulgar. As 
if the king of France would so far for
get himself or be so impertinent to us 
as to introduce Into our Versailles a 
bourgeoise. There would be a revolu
tion."

• *
Single Pants for Men and Bore, Single VetteJ Single Coate, aV 

of the beet cloth, well made and cut to fit, and in the iateet Style#. 
Every kind of material and patterns that you may want, better 
made and better sewed and much less in price than any Clothing 
offered in St. John. Practical knowledge and careful management) 
coupled with the fact that I supply CLOTHING THAT IS MADB TO 
WEAR, is the secret of my success.

OTTAWA, July 4.—The commons sat 
all day discussing set!mates for the 
public works department and finished 
the entire list of votes before rising. 
About five million dollars was voted.

This morning the votes for harbor 
works in British Columbia .and for 
wlmryes and harbors in Nova Scotia 
were put through without comment.

The senate railway committee this 
morning reported without amendment 
the Grand Trunk Pacific branch lines 
bill. At the public accounts committee 
this morning Auditor General Fraser 
gave evidence regarding the purchases 
of china and silverware for the gov
ernment steamers Montcalm and Que
bec. Mr. Fraser said that before the 
opening of the session his attention 
had been called to the large expendi
ture for china and silverware on the 
two boats, which had been passed by 
his predecessor, Mr. MeDougal. Wm. 
Coughlin of Montreal, who had pur
chased the goods, was compelled to 
make refunds, reducing his profits to 
four per cent. Mr. Northrup claimed 
the opposition was entitled to credit 
for this. Mr, Fraser said no. The 
matter was settled before the opening 
of parliament.

The commons spent the afternoon 
on public works estimates and finished 
putting the votes in the main estimates 
through. For harbor and river im
provements there was voted ;

Quebec, *532,460; Ontario, *441,160; 
Manitoba, *23,200; Saskatchewan and 
Alberta, *8,760; British Columbia, *67,- 
760 and a general vote of **,000 was 
passed. Also *917,250 for dredging, 
*39,260 for slides and booms and *46,- 
260 for roads and bridges. The house 
spent the evening on supplementary 
estimates. The public works estimates 
were all passed with little discussion 
and the house adjourned at 1.16.

The cost to Canada of the visit of 
Prince Arthur was about *20,000. The 
militia display cost about a thousand. 
The Prince of Wales’ visit cost half a 
million dollars, with two hundred thou
sand dollars for militia. If the king 
accepts the invitation sent him there 
will doubtless be a new mark set for 
Canadian hospitality to royalty.

The usury bill was considered by the 
senate today. Sir Richard Cartwright 
said he did not believe this or any oth
er legislation would prevent the human 
vampires, called money lenders, from 

I bleeding their fellows. There was no 
doubt the aet would be evaded. How
ever the proposed legislation would pre
vent the stigma remaining against the 
Canadian statutory system of com
pelling judges to declare legal the most 
outrageous transactions.

Senator MpGregor said he did not 
know that he was in favor of any 
usury act. Free trade in money lend
ing might be as well defended as free 
trade In anything else, Why, however, 
should parliament not make some pro
vision for the money borrowers? Why 
not regulate the chartered banks? They 
were the greatest borrowers in Canada. 
They borrowed about eighty-five mil
lion dollars from the poorest of peo
ple. While the banks were enjoying 
good times and were getting five to six 
and seven per cent, on the money they 
loaned, why should they be allowed to 
pay only three per cent on their depos
its?

Senator Gibson said the government 
rather than the banks were the offend
er In this respect. The government fix
ed the rate of Interest on deposits at 
Its savings banks.

The bill was given third reading.

The W.H, Johnson Co, Ltd,
7 MARKET 8QR-, 8T JOHN,,

H alifax, N. 8., and Sydney, 6. B. YOU SEE FOB YOURSELF.
,h

STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO ORDER PATTERN.

%

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
The Globe, 7 and 9 King Street.

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send It to

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 
STAR,

inclosing 19 cents for each pattern de
sired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
days usually required. When ordering 
patterns, write name and address, size 
tnd number of pattern carefully.

MONTREAL LADY 
DIES SUDDENLY 

AT ST. ANDREWS

FIRE DESTROYED 
QUEENS MEDICAL 

COLLEGE BUILDINGhis majesty affects to play at being a

ST. ANDREWS, N. B., July 4.—Mrs 
Smith, widow of the late Willard 
Smith, eldest son of the late A. W, 
Smith, St. Andrews, arrived yesterday 
from Montreal to visit her relatives C. 
S. and Mrs. Everett; After her arrival 
she was driven through the town and 
suburbs. She retired last night Is 
good health, this morning she pro
ceeded to take a bath. Remaining as 
unusually long time in the bathroom, 
Mrs. Everett went to Inquire. Shi 
found Mrs. Smith lying unconscious 
on the floor. She was carried to hei

Valuable Specimens and Apparatus 
That Cannot be Replaced a

•j

KINGSTON, Ont., July 4.—Queen’s 
Medical ■ College building an Univer
sity grounds, facing Arch street, was 
destroyed by fire this morning. The
blaze was discovered shortly after 7 room where she recovered conscious- 
o’clock, and five minutes later the negg only to relapse again. Medical 
firemen had streams playing into the і a[d wag summoned but the lady did 
burning building, and in an hour had j not recover from the second attack 
the blaze under control, but tpe whole The uecefteeu was a native of Sher

brooke, Que., but for some years pasl 
resided in Montreal.

lidded eyes, of which she was so proud, 
and said contemptuously, “Pooh!"

“I have won the wager,” Andre inter-

both St. Benoit and
V Interior is a complete loss.

All that was saved were the secre- 
Valuable me

ga
tary treasurer's books, 
dical apparatus and specimens that 
cannot be replaced, all became a prey 
to the flames. The building and con
tents were valued at about $70,000.
There is Insurance of $22,000.

This fire is the first to visit Queen's 
University in its history on the pre- for their dogs. These persoqs will con 
sent grounds. Four years ago an ex- eequently be served with summons t< 
tra story was added to the building at j appear at court according to the usuS 
a cost of $11,000. practice in such cases.

- > reversed. A beautiful hand," she mur- and sat staring mysteriously at some
th iirei, "beautiful and strong. The thing far away.
Aland of a morceau de roi." “т“І am forbidden to speak,” she ans- 
f Madame Villegranche utterad a sharp wered, averting her eyes, 
ery, almost of triumph. "Morceau de picked up her cat and walked away, 
roi," she repeated. “Morceau de грі.
That is strange. You have heard per- petuously. 
haps that long ago another soothsayer 
also said the same."

hi ...Chief Clark has reported to the ma
gistrate that the police, have found 641 
persons, owners of dogs within tht 
city who have not taken out license!

Vand she

“You shall tell me,” Andre said im-

But she only laughed over the cat's 
body, stroking it softly with her chin 

“I must consult the orb,” the other fill its purr echoed through the room, 
replied as if she did not hear, and she “Confess, confess," he said, “I will 
gazed long and silently at the crystal know."
circle which she produced from its "The hand of Monsieur le Vicomte,” 
resting-place beside the diamond cross, she answered, smiling michlevously,
"Yes, it is quite clear now." “Is full of Interesting revelations—

“What do you see?” was the eager dreams which come and go—but there ;
^ Question. is one dream that is always there—the

T’’A great gallery—it is I think the dream of love. Women,” she added,
Èalon d'Hercule at Versailles—there "women, women everywhere In Mon- "I can see you, Madame, he answer- 
aie many men and women In It, finely sieur's life; as In the years that were ed, "giving the lady her footstool.’’ He
dressed_I see a lady in a rose-colored past, so in the years, to come. Let the kneeled mockingly at her feet. God
satin in their centre—it is her favorite Vicomte de Nerac be on his guard bless my soul! you might as well ex-
color-—they pay court to her----- " against all women-and against one peet me to kiss the hand of your fille

"Ah’.” Madame Villefranche had woman In particular----- ’’ de chambre. Andre was joking; he
■tood up Her hand went involuntarily Andre failed to suppress an exclama- knows if the king were to bring her to 
tp her heart. tion. Had this beautiful witch divin- court she would not stay a week."
- “One enters with his hat on’’—the ed that secret too- “A week!” Madame threw up her
sorceress jerked out slowly—“he keeps "Her name,” she paused to bury her r.oble head. "Not twenty-four hours." 
It on—he advances as they bow—he face in the cat’s fur, “Is—Yvonne— But An(jre> who had heard the crys- 
takes his hat off—It is the King—he Yvonne," she repeated, “of the Spot- tal's story, had his good reasons. AI- 
kisses the hand of the woman in rose- lees Ankles.” ready fertile schemes were fer-
colorefi satin—she salutes-----------" "Yvonne!" he laughed heartily. menting in his brain ; his ambition, too

"Mon Dieu!" Madame Villefranche "Yes, Yvonne. Sometimes there is was dally Boaring upwards, and he
suddenly' kneeled beside her. Andre, as mare In a peasant girl to tempt aen yjm]y guessed that in this strange 
excited as she was, crawled forward so ruin than in a Countesse des Forges, circling of Fodtune's wheel the oppor-
Bs riot to lose a word. or a Marquise—” it was her tur" tunlty for which he thirsted would at

"I see her again’’—the woman pro- laugh. “Ah! the Vicomte is a gallant ,agt come And a0 цке the rest of the
needed after a pause—"she gives orders and reckless lover. He thinks as tne gay world he went that night to the
to: ministers—she makes generals—she noblesse think, that women are neces- grand ba„ glven by the municipality 
tramples on all who oppose her—the вагу to him. But it is not so. It is of Paria at the Hotel-de-Ville in hn-
King is her slave—ah! the crystal is lie who is necessary to them. our of the marriage of the Daulphin
disturbed—no—no—there is much un- "And your fee for the advice, m f0r the king had promise to be pres- 
happlness—the land is poor—there are tress?” ent, and it was to be one of those rare
Jealousies, strifes, quarrels, wars She flung the five gold pieces o occasions when the noblesse had con-
starving men and women cry out dame d’Etlolles into a drawer. - seated to rub shoulders with the middle
against the King and his mistress but dame has paid for both, she ва . cjagg jn dojng honour to the royal bride
the woman in the rose-colored satin “But if the Vicomte de Nerac w> and bridegroom. Coming events were
still wears her jewels—she does not fer something of his own, I will ac- fn thg a)r Andre felt, though why he
hear them. What is this?—yes, it Is cept—a kiss," and she looked h m could not say, that to-night would
a hearse leaving Versailles for Paris ingly In the face, somehow prove a decisive turning-

looks out of the window The hall of the chateau de Beau Se- t the hlstory ot himself and of
to the Place d'Armes jour swept in a vision before him. France 

his shoulders—I do Dieu Le Vengeur seemed to be written 
the woman in the in a scroll of fire round the cat's ruff, 

satin any more — I "I understand,” she added

I

cm Bargain SaleГ,
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OF
A NOVEL DESIGN FOR A DRES

SING SACK. Boots and Shoes6413. There is a certain air of unique- 
about the dressing sack sketchedness

here that will appeal to the woman who 
likes things different. The broad col
lar is Its only elaboration and the 
decisive lines of this give a dash 
to the whole. For the simplicity of 
construction, it would be hard to find 
its equal and it will appeal to the busy 

quite as much as the style of 
the garment. With one or two buttons 
to be fastened, it can be quickly put on 
at the hurried call to breakfast. In 
materials, It is suitable for silk, lawn or 
pongee, while any of the washing 
fabrics might serve. The edges of the 
collar and sleeves may be adorned 
with French knots, polka-dotted rib
bons, or pleated ribbon. 3 yards of 36 
inch material are needed for the me
dium

:

woman

5000 Pairs of Boots and ShoesMORE WOODSTOCK PEOPLE 
HAVE GONE TO THE WEST

.

TO BE TURNED INTO DOLLARS.
WOODSTOCK, N. B„ July 4.— 

Loggle Ross for some years a clerk for 
Bailey Bros., left tonight for the west. 
Councillor H. Phillips, of Northampton, 
also went along.

Walter V. Moore, for a long time a 
traveller for Purves & Graham, St. 
Stephen, has located in Calgary with 
his brother-in-law, John Speer, recent
ly of Benton.

Guy Pay son, son of H. N. Payson, 
has gone to White River, Ont., to act 
as C. P. R. dispatcher.

At the Presbyterian Sunday school 
workers’ conference here this morning 
the speakers were W. T. Kennedy, of 
Halifax, and Rev. Gordon Dickie, of 
St. Stephen. This afternoon Rev. 
Messrs. Colquhoun and Foster took 
part, and this evening Rev. Principal 
Falconer delivered his third address on 
“The Gospels and Life of Christ.”

t size. 6413—sizes 32 to 44 Inches
bust measure. : Men’s, Boys’, Youths’, Women’s, 

Misses’ and Children’s :
î

ANIMAL COMPETITION
WINDS UP IN FIGHT

:
the King 
■ibove on 
t^he shrugs Boots and Shoes

at Bargain Prices.
* (To be continued.)rot

rose-colored
think surely she is dead and no one wltb a contemptuous 
cares—ah! the crysctal has become Bhrug of her shoulders, “though I am 
dim " She put it down and closed her not a marquise or a countesse."

“You shall have it," he blurted out

see
Scheme to Test 

Cits and Monkeys Is Dismal Failure.
іshrug

PLEADING OF CHILD
SAVES WOMAN'S LIFE

eyes.
Dead silence, but Andre could hear w|th husky petulance, 

the deep-drawn breaths of Madame She put her hand to her diamond 
Villefranche. Her hands were twisted . cross—they loked at each other—the

melted Into a defiant rever-

PARIS, July 4-А competition was 
held at the Great Wheel this morning 
to test which of a number of pet dogs, 
cats and monkeys showed the most ln-

m

If you want to Save Money attendlh "supreme emotion. woman
"And the face—thp face of the wo- ence. > „

man. did you see that ?" she asked "The horse of Monsieur le Vicomte, 
with' dry lips. she commanded quickly to the girl

The sorceress opened her eyes. "Oh, wbo had appeared as it by magic. 
» she said sloyly. “It is the face "Good-day, sir. You may pay the fee 

born Jeanne to—Yvonne."

telligence.
Great difficulty was experienced in 

getting some of the animals to show off 
their tricks, but a fox terrier was high
ly commended for turning a sorner-

dignant

this sale.Burglar Bent on Murder Relents and Aids 
the Victim He Had Wounded.

:

Sale Starts SaturdayDISCUSSED SALARY OFyes,
of Madame d’Etlolles,
Antoinette Poisson—your face, Ma- And here he was alone wi
dame" she added as she flung her ahifty-eyed fille de chambre, who plain- PARIS, July 4-А ease has been re
visitor’s veil back swiftly. The cat ly gave him an invitation to mistake ported to the police in which the plead- 
leaped from her arms. Madame Ville- her for Yvonne. Ing of a girl of 11 softened the heart of
franche sprang to her feet, the two “Confound you. what do you wait a burglar bent on murder at Creteil.

confronting each other, tor?., Andre said irritably. Fetch the Mme. Rollet and the girl, who is her 
horse at once if you don't want to taste niece, were awakened by an unusual 
a rogue's fare with your mistress in noise and were alarmed to see a man 
prison.” stride into their room. The woman

And as he rode through the woods it screamed, and the burglar gripped her
little comfort to remember that he by the throat and struck her with a

sault. The cats become very tp 
when asked to perform in public, and 
refused to do anything.

One of the monkeys suddenly sprang 
bulldog's back, and then climbed

ith the

SCOTT ACT INSPECTORі

morning, when every shoe in stock will be 
marked at positive Bargain Prices. 

This sale is positively for Cash;
No goods changed at reduced price.

No old stock—all up-to-date goods at 
practically your own price.

on a
to his master's shoulders. The bulldog, 
thinking the attack was made by a 
large poodle nearby, attacked it sav
agely, and in the course of the fight 
the judge’s table was overturned and 
the papers scattered all over the room.

women were
each drawn to her full height, 

a Andre too had risen, 
vbe understood. The visitor was 
Vher than the fair huntress of the 
-Àvnods who had driven to see the King, 

I 'Van azure phaeton, herself clad in
* ^їм-colored satin.

"Jjyi” exclaimed Madame d’Etlolles, 
stretching her arms. "Ah!" Then 
she turned on the sorceress furiously. 
"My woman lias betrayed me,’’ she 
erted.
' “Oh no, Madame”—she curtsied as

but the

FREDERICTON, July 4,—The Yerk 
county council completed Its semi
annual meeting tills evening. Most of 
the time today was taken up with a 
discussion of the Scott Act question. 
A salary of *500 was voted to Rev, Mr. 
Colter at the last meeting of the coun
cil as inspector. It was contended by 

that this salary should cover all 
The counsel fees amounted

Ha! at last

/
was
had won his wager with Henri, Comte knife. “WHEN WOMEN LOVE.” іThe terrified child fell at the burglar’s 

feet, Imploring him to spare her aunt’s
de St. Benoit. One of the scenes of “When Women 

Love," the new heart interest melo
drama, to be given at the Opera House 
tonight shows the interior of a factory 
with the machinery in full operation 
and the hands at work. The scene is 
one of the most startling ever shown 
on the stage. It islhe first time, with 
one exception, tht^^iuch a thing as 
showing the interior of a factory, with 
the machinery in operation, has been 
attempted on the stage. In other in
stances, but one or two machines were 
shown. The members actually operate 
the machines in “When Women Love."

CHAPTER VII.
In December the Duchesse de Chatau- life, 

roux the mltresse en titre of the King 
of France had died, some said of their bed and told them he had been 

of broken heart at her forced to turn burglar because he 
Metz when she had been could not get honest employment. He 

her ' enemies from the sick assured Mme. Rollet and her niece that
harm should befall them if they

some 
expenses.
to $175, and it was discussed at some 
length whether the salary included the 
legal expenses. No definite result was 
arrived at and the matter will be prob
ably further considered. The majority 
of the council express tfle opinion, 
however, tjiat the salary included all

The man thereon sat on the edge of

poison, some 
treatment at
driven by
king's bedside and from the court, a few no 
because she had caught a chill and kept quiet while two of his friends be- 
even maîtresses en titre were mortal, low collected the "swag."

The burglar then got the water basin

to a queen—"not your woman 
crystal and yourself.”

The other drew up her head in- 
incredulousty. "If уоц reveal,”
said harshly, "that I have visited Would Louis select another lady to

___ ’• take her place? Who would she be? and carefully washed the blood from
“T nevèr reveal who my visitors That was the question. France was at Mme. Rollet s wound. He applied band-

are,’* was the quiet answer, “they al- war—that dreary war called in the ages and with a bow left the room and
reveal themselves.” She sat books the “War of the Austrian Sue- j went away with his companions.,

E. O. PARSONS,she
expenses. ^

The monthly business meeting of the 
King’s Daughters’ guild will be held 
on Friday at 3 p. m. West End.

waye
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Star Patterns.

<10 Cents Each.)

.. Size.........

Amount inclosed ...... ....

Name ...................

Street and No,

State

No
.....

City
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THE WEATHER SAY KINGSTON SCHOOL 
IS TOO EXPENSIVE.

F. One Dollar 
Looks LikeTwo
Clearance Sale !
Wilcox Bros.

A CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE'S PLEASURE. ' U1Forecasts.—Woderate to fresh north
west to north winds, fine and moder
ately warm for several days.

Synopsis.—A period of fine, pleasant 
weather is indicated. To banks and 
American Ports moderate to fresh 
northwest to north, 
northwest wind, 6 miles, clear.

Highest temperature during last 24 
hours, 63.

Lowest temperature during last 24

?jP

.Clean Sweep Sale of Cotton Wash 
Materials at 12 I-2c a Yard. A 
Large Lot of Cotton Delaines of the 
Prettiest Designs will be in the lot.

A
ЩІillsSable Island, mRatepayers Not at All Satisfied 

With Consolidation.*
* >

hours, 62.
Temperature at noon, 63.
Humidity at noon, 47.
Barometer reading at noon (sea level 

and 32 degrees fah.), 30.17 inches.
Direction N. W.,

fІ Two Districts Decide fo Drop Out of It, 
and Others May Do the 

Same Thing.

F
Wind at noon:

Velocity IS miles per hour. Same date 
last year.
lowest 56. Weather fine.

Highest .temperature 68, ІI
There are light grounds with neat spot, light 

grounds with neat floral designs, medium grounds with 
neat figures, dark grounds with spots and floral designs. 
These make handsome shirt waist suits or separate 
waists. They are extra wide—33 inches—are of a soft 
nature, thoroughly fast color, and are good serviceable 
materials.

Also, a Big Lot of Chambray Ginghams in 
Stripes that are neat and fast in color, and of a thor- 
oughly serviceable nature in every way. They are also 
in the 12^£c lot.

Colored Dimities in Neat Patterns, of a depend
able quality. These make up prettily for suits or skirts.

Also, a Few Pieces of ‘ Linon Toile” in the Lead
ing Colors.—This is a material a little heavier than 
chambray or delaine, and makes a pretty colored shirt 
waist suit or separate skirt. - " /

:LOCAL NEWS. The success of the scheme for the 
consolidation of the school districts in 
this province seems to be hardly yet a 
settled question, if one may be allowed 
to judge from the present attitude of a 
large number of the ratepayers of the 
Kingston Consolidated Schools. Kings
ton, it is understood, was chosen as a 
typical rural district, 
and well equipped building was con
structed there to accommodate the 
children of the seven districts which 

The cost of the build-

* * mSale of hats from 25c. up on Friday 
and Saturday at J. McLaughlin’s, 107 

5-7-2
; • *! 
k . ■ з
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DOCK ST. and MARKET SQ.Charlotte street.

-r
A pocket book found on Main street 

yesterday by Mrs. L. A. Cosman was 
handed over to the police.

4sm FLOODS’-ЗІ-33 King St*
NEXT M. R. A.

A commodious і :
I. і

Steamship Manitoba sailed from 
Liverpool at 6 p. m. yesterday for Que
bec and Montreal.

On the street or at the office a man 
must know he is perfectly groomed to 
feel at home. We have the clothes to 
put him at his ease. Our perfectly-fit
ting, ready-to-wear garments take 
rank with the flower of the merchant 
tailor's product—stylishly modelled, 
well-tailored in fashionable fabrics—to 
see them is to possess them—and at 
moderate prices.
Suit Prices ..
Special Lines

consolidated, 
in*, as well as all the extra expense 
over and above the cost of maintaining 
the separate schools of the districts 
previous to consolidation is being borne 
by Sir Wm. McDonald. Sir William 
has only promised his support, how
ever, for three years, which time ex
pires at the close of the next year. At 
the close of this period of three years 
it was expected that the new system 
would be in good working order and 
that the ratepayers of the united dis
tricts would be able thenceforth to 
support the school from their own 
funds.

On the success of failure of this plan, 
naturally, will depend to a large ex
tent the future progress of the con
solidation system in this province.

Several of the ratepayers in the vari
ous parts of the Kingston district have 
been Interviewed by the Star, and for 
the most part seem to be of 
opinion with regard to the cost of 
keeping up the new school. They all 
admit that the financial end of the

While

" .*

We are opening to-day a large stock of Russian Brass 
in Jardinieres, Candle Sticks, Pitchers, Fern Dishes, 
Water Bottles in Hammered Brass, Trays, Vases, etc. 
Also a great assortment of Souvenir Goods in Enameled 
Work and Grey Silver. Our stock appeals to the most 
refined tastes and the prices are most reasonable.

The La Tour Section, T. of H., have 
re-organized a new ball team with 
Robert Swetard, arf captain.

і
t

Carleton band will play tomorrow 
evening in Carleton band stand, 
members are requested to be present.

• у All

.........$8.50 to $25.
$12, $15 and $18.І The police were called into Robert 

Caples' barroom yesterday to eject a 
drunken man who was .not wanted 
there. EAe FLOODS GO., Ltd., V 1A. GILMOUR,

68 King St.
і

31 and 33 King St.F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., Members of the local government 
arrived In the olty this morning and 
will hold a meeting in their rooms this 
afternoon.

Fine Tailoring. Tailor-made Clothing
Open Friday until 10; Close Saturday 

at 1 o’clock.

me?Why cannot they all be content like 
BECAUSE THEY DON’T ALL EAT

Happy am I and free

і William’s Beef Steak59 Charlotte St. Mrs. Albert Ryder and family wish 
to thank their many friends for the 
sympathy and kindness shown to them 
In their late sad bereavement.

<

If you want hisThe way to a man’s affections is through his stomach, 
affection, make him happy and free, and to be sure of the goods every time 

buy of •• -

F. E. WILLIAMS 02. CO.. Lt><L£
’Phone 543. Charlotte Street.

one
-

I
for LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING I In the advertisement yesterday of 

Patterson’s “Daylight" store, on page 
eight, the price of white lawn waists 
read 38c. It should have been 98c.

Fresh Home-Made Cake, in Walnut, Orange, Choco
late. Sponge, Angel Cake, Etc. Parker House, Rolls, 
fresh every afternoon.

Telephone your orders early.

scheme is the only drawback, 
the new system has been the means of 
bringing about some little hard feel
ings in certain places, and while a 
few complaints have been made during 
the winter months concerning the com- 
ort of the children on the way to and 
rom school, still it is generally ad

mitted that the system on the whole 
has worked well. Again, with regard to 
the efficiency of the school, as well as 
the increase in attendance over the 
separate schools, there is only one 
opinion. The latter question is settled 
by comparing the registers of the 
teachers in the present school with 
those Used during the last year of the 
separate schools. Some 25 per cent., or 
more, of an increase is shown.

The people argue, naturally enough, 
that the success of the new school is 
due to the fact that a competent staff 
of teachers have been employed at 
fairly remunerative salaries, 
they afford to continue paying these 
salaries, they argue a good school 
would be insured. But as Hamlet says, 

The majority of

F
4VRobert McEachern has been reported 

by the police for throwing a stone on 
Chapel street and striking a boy 
named Myers Levine on the face last 
night.

Great July reduction sale of dainty 
white lawn embroidered shirt waist 
patterns. Enough in each for a waist. 
Especially pretty for making up short 
sleeved shirt waists. Limited number 
to be sold at two very low prices. See 
advertisement of F. W. Daniel & Co., 
Charlotte street, on page five.

If You Buy One or More Pounds of Otir 
Regular 40c Tea, which we will sell for 
29c you will receive 25 lbs. best Granu* 
lated Sugar for $1.00,

Crown Good Park Flour $3,50 per bbl. Calla Lilly 
High-Grade Family Flour, $4.65, Gold Seal, High-Grade 
Family Flour, $4.65. Barker’s Pride, High-Grade Family 
Flour, $4.70. At

.
tThe Busy Corner, 

I 143 Charlotte St.Te,«"1h2one WALTER GILBERT і Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain, 15c. і

We make the best $5.0(1 set of teeth 
In this city.

We make the best $5.00 gold crown in 
this city.

Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
oiler filling from 50c : plaes repaired, 
from 60c.
Boston Dental Parlors, 527 Main St.
Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor

■9 &. m. until 9 p. m. 
Telephone*—Office. 683: Resldenco, 7SS.

You Can Save Your Gar Fare to Sea-Side Park ді

Pressed Corned Beef for Sandwiches, and Lunches. 
Made fresh every day from our own native beef. For

by using Carpenter’s 
Equals boiled ham. 
sale by leading dealers. Made at I

!131 and 133
MILL STREET. The 2 Barkers, Ltd.CAR PENTER’SjH

: іIn a few days the St. Andrew’s rink 
will be thrown open to the public for 

The finishing touches

■100 PRINCESS ST. Branch Store 111 BRUSSELS ST.Office Hour;

Г'roller skating, 
are now being put to the floor, atid as 

it is properly finished rollerNew Neckwear ! soon as
skating will have became a certainty 
here. Manager Campbell left at noon 
for Moncton where he opens the Vic
toria Rink there toilght. As an open
ing feature he has arranged for a one 
mile race between Fred Follls, of East- 
port, and O. Van wart, of this city.

Could
(V. We have just opened a new lot of Neglige 

Bows and Four-in-hands, .2 бо and 50c.
The Young Men's Man

16* MILL STREET c YD.SUMMER WASH GOODS Ш“there’s the rub.’’ 
these districts, when separate, have 
hitherto employed second or third class 
female teachers, and have usually voted 
from $100 to $200 each per annum for 
the support of their schools, 
thought of having to put their hands 
into their own pockets and pay the 
sum of $1,000 a year to a principal fair
ly stifles them, 
that the amount they have been voting 
collectively, year after year will not 
begin to pay even the cost of running 
the vans.
out to be a much more expensive fea
ture of the scheme than most of its

WETMORE'S,is.

Word of a tremendous sale of sum
mer wash materials—the better kinds— 
Is given in this Issue by M. R. A., Ltd. 
It will be a veritable carnival of bar
gains, for the goods are of the very 
highest grade; colors, patterns, tex
tures and qualities that cost twice and 
three times as much earlier in the sea
son. All one price now. The M. R. A. 
retail stores will be open until 10 
o’clock Friday night, but after 1 P. M. 
Saturday every branch of the business 
will be closed in order to allow the nu
merous employes the half holiday.

The

Custom Tailoring > 1
Let Us Show You Our Summer Suitings 

They are Beauties.
Suits to Order and to FIT $14.00, $16.00, $18.00, I 

$20.00, $22.00 and $25.00.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Cor. Main аг»! Bridge 8ta., В
North End. I

THE VERY BEST QUALITIES 
IN OUR UP-TO-DATE STOCK.

É

■t
The ratepayers say

MATCHLESS VALUES IN MATERIALS 
THAT LADIES NEED EVERY DAY NOW.I This, in fact, has turned

advocates ever figured on.
Hence it is that so many of the rate

payers have fears and doubts regard- 
death occurred at ing the future of the school. They ex- 

Lepreaux on Sunday moring, July 1st. pect to wake up some fine morning 
when Gracie E., beloved wife of Moses . after Sir William discontinues 
Shaw passed away. It was exception- generous allowance, and find that their 
ally sad as the deceased was a bride of j school taxes have been doubled. Those 
only a few months, and was ill only a j who know the feelings of 
day. Dropsy and heart failure were payers generally throughout 
the causes of death. Mrs. Shaw was j tricts agree that the cost of maintain- 
well known and much beloved by all ance is the one question which will de- 
who knew her. She was formerly a Cide whether the Kingston school will 
Miss Corscadden, of Mace’s Bay, and is stand or fall. In proof of this it may 
survived by her mother, two brothers be mentioned that in two of the dis
and two sisters besides the sorrowing 1 tricts, viz., Perry Point and Jubilee, 
husband. The funeral was held from the question came up for consideration 
her residence, Monday afteroon and the at the last annual school meeting in 
services were conducted by Mr. God- June. When the matter came to a 
dard of this city. vote both districts voted by a large

majoirty to drop out of the consolida
tion and re-open their old schools next 
year, providing no new source should 
spring up for the supply of funds.

■v at 8 a. m., we will place before the ladies of St. John the
_____________________ 9_ finest collection of dainty summer wash goods that ever
graced a bargain sa!e~hereabonts. It will be a deliberate move towards giving 

in town the greatest amount of actual value for a quarter dollar—

t FRIDAY і -
A very suddenC. B. PIDGEON, hisз

W% ■V. . every woman
for that is the uniform figure decided upon—she ever received. Fresh, stylish 
seasonable goods much less than half-price in most instances. They include:

the rate- 
these dis- >'

STRAWBERRIES! I A GREAT STORE WHERE 
PEOPLE MEET TO BUT.

Pineapples, Sweet Oranges, Bananas, 
(Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Rhubarb at Self-Colored Voiles.

Emb'd Figure Voiles.
White Voile, Spots.
Silk Ginghams.
Silk Check Muslins.

Etc., Etc.

f-

Rich Silk Muslins.
Check Voile, Emb’d,
New Printed Voile.
Pt’d Organdy Muslin.
Shadow Check Voile.

Etc., Etc.

The 'Tidy Store.
JAS. W. BROGAN,

10 Brussels Street. 
Rankin’s Sodas, 7c. lb.

л

THAI

%There’s a Reason
і

JOHN FRAWLEY, OF
ST. GEORGE, FELL DEAD

?
INWhy «о many patronize our shops and 

It’s bécause our work is second to none. r ____________^ Perry Point, it appears, is one of the 
most prosperous districts in the con
solidation. It would therefore seem 
that the poorer districts might be dis
posed to follow their example In this 
regard.

A prominent ratepayer of Perry Point 
said yesterday to the Star that he 
thought the fcling against any increase 
in taxation was quite as strong in the 
other districts as it, was there and that 
they would probably take the same 
attitude in the matter next year as 
Perry Point had done.

I 6
LOGAN GIBBS,

BARBERS,
23 1-2 Waterloo Street, end 

139 Charlotte St. While on the Steamer Viking on an 
Excursion to Eastporb

Be on Hand Early Tomorrow !
WASH GOODS DEPT., MAIN STORE.

It*

Stationery ! Ґ2 1-2 Cent 
Linen Collars for 
Men and Boys.

The death of John Frawley, a well 
known and respected citizen of St. 
George, occurred yesterday afternoon.

I Mr. Frawley had been on a trip to 
Eastport and was returning home by 
the steamer Viking, and as the steam
er was entering L’Etete harbor, Mr. 
Frawley was apparently seized with 
a fainting spell and fell over the rail 
into the water. He was immediately 
picked up, but life was extinct. It is 
supposed that his death was due to 
heart failure or apoplexy. The body 
was taken by the steamer to St. 
George and arrived there about an 
hour after Mr. Frawley died.

I Mr. Frawley, who was sixty-one years 
! of age, was one of the best known men 
in St. George. For many years he con
ducted a large general business in that 
place, but a few years ago retired, the 
business being carried on by his three 

name of Frawley

TRIMMINGS ALL 25c YD.Hnglish Linen Note Paper, 
in pound packages, 25c.

75 Envelopes to match, 2gc 
This is the very latest 

style in Stationery, at a very 
low price.

‘ E. G. NELSON & CO.,
Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.

Phone 769,

STILLSHIRTWAIST SALEWASH
GOINGGOODS

GENERAL HALF HOLIDAY. . ьНОВЕ PRETTY BLOUSES FOR 
THE WEEK-END.

SWEEPING REDUCTIONS ON 
ALL QUALITIES;The First One Will be on Saturday— 

A Few Big Houses Will Not Join
These Collars last just as long as 

expensive ones when sent to Діє 
Laundry. We can furnish them in 
any styles at

Lawn and Muslin, 30c to $1.50 
Cotton and Lustre, 30c to $1.25 
Blk. Sateen and Lustre, 40c to $1.25 
Jap and Geisha Silks, $1.75 to $2.75 
A Sample Clearance all round.

New Passementeries. 
Rich Persian Patterns. 
Novelty Medallions. 
Tasty Insertions. 
Variety of Appliques.

Г'
2 for 25c. The general half holiday movement 

will be an accomplished fact on Satur
day. Nearly all the important business 
houses have signified their intention of 
■closing on that date, though misunder
standings, bolting, and other causes 
will be the moans of keeping some of 
the larger establishments wide open. 
The shoe trade is not reconciled to the 
idea this year, neither is the hat and 
cap trade.

But as it is, the weekly respite bids 
fair to be well observed. Thousands of 
pent-up shop folks will be the happier 
and the better for it, even though it is 
only a few times. And when this many 
people leave town, closing their stores 
behind them, it looks very much as if 

j Charles A Emery, of West End, has j St. John will somewhat resemble the 
been appointed deputy assistant in the deserted village of Oliver Goldsmith, 
registry office here. Mr. Emery is a Even with the hardware and wholesale 
graduate of the Currie Business Uni- houses closed these last few weeks on 
versity and secured * this position , Saturday afternoons, the effect upon 
through the employment bureau of this j general business has been more or less

marked, it is said.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

Cook With Our Imported 
Olive Oil

Take a look at them in our win
dow,,

’ I

ГI AN ALMOST COMPLETE RANGE 
j OF SIZES.

SILK ROOM.

It’s Pure and Cle an $1 ALL WASHABLE AND PRETTILY 
COLORED.

REAR MAIN STORE.
PATTERSON’S».

I40c. Per Pint.
PRICE, Druggist,

127 Queen street. ‘Ptione. <77.
303 Union street. ’Phone 146». 

60000000000000000000000060

asons under the 
Brothers. Besides these sons Mr. Fraw
ley leaves one daughter living at home, 
also two brothers, Thomas H. Frawley 

. in Newport, R. I., and Michael Fraw- 
! ley at St. George. A married sister re- 
i sides in Boston.

/

DAYLIGHT STORE,»
Car. Duke and Charlotte Streets.

H^~0pen Friday Night, Closed Saturday after I p. m.~*iвиЕжщшвакшв

Store Open Evenings
■

-♦-

ANOTHER POSITION.

Small Tubs Butter, 22c lb. 
Potatoes, $1.75 and $2 bbl.

<I

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Limited.
THIS EVENING.

"When Women Love” at the Opera 
House.

MEGARJTY & KELLEY Market Square.Germain Street.King Street.Hay Market Square.
TELEPHONE 82#,

-
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POOR DOCUMENT
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